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Janu"' rv 7 1g~~ 
11~? La Psr~ Drive 
Los Angeles , CRli f ornia 

Dear ~ilder and Helen: 
I am late in writing, but this is the first 
time I have written the new year date--1933 . 
Perhaps the excitenent of Christmas tired 
me more than I rea'ized and that gave entran 
to one of these flu colds that has gri?ped I 
almost everyone this winter . At any rate it 
has see~ed more of an exertion to thin~ of 
writing than it should , and I yielded to the 
te 1pta .. tton of bein,Q' lazy trusting that my 
dear ones would for~ive me , as they alvays do . 

I am sitting on the edge of my bed with the 
lovely portable radio that ca~e to me on 
Chrlstmas , ~lving a delip;htful conr.ert . Just 
now the orchestra is playin0" 11 J1icrhty like a 
'R0se . " 'i'he radio '\Pas a joint present from 
Jack and his family , Ar~or and ~lizabeth , 

Vi!illis and Margaret , and dear lvlrP Herrill 
who beg~ed to be allowed to join them in the 
gift . T am enj oyi nr:r it as they v·ou ld have 
me do coul& they but knoV' how much that is . 

''"hila my ears are busy with music I use my 
eyes juPt as industriousiy in gazing on the 
beautiful ring fro':D. Spain. In a letter that 
came from you a couple of days ago were you 
trying to make me understand that you bought 
that ring at the rastrov'? I am glad that you 
f ound the rastro so interesting this trip , 
but I rather raise my eyebrows when I try to 
Dicture this ring as having come from there-
! bel,iev my c-o:r:rr:.nission was a twisted silver 
rln~ not to cost more than t *enty-five cents ! 
It is v~rv beautiful dear children , and I love 
it . To tell the truth I have been a bit lone~ 
ly wlthout any rings . 
Bartley and Do~othy gave ':D.B a magazine rack 

such as T have been wanting for long, Mrs . Mill 
Peritz Old 'i'ePtament history , a book used in 



~ 
<><~:.'t. colleges as a textbook , and reco~Jmended by ..t: ·~r Ayl.i ng . I ¥•anted it verymuch , and ,,·as de-1 1 litthted with it . LJ:er'b'3rt and I.Iary g.~ve me a w lovely begonia plant , t~at rna~es me happy-

o and how many flowers and plants I received , 
w ... ny romm ''as a bower , and still is lovely . w .J een made me plate o f f udp:e , Pat gave me a 
~ cactus ulant . 8eo~ae and Ann their photogra· ~ '"'illis RYJ.d Har--.-aret a beautiful big photo-
~ araph o ~ little ~uth Pen~ield , A five pound 

M >.. <D box o~ choc(lla tes fY'om the Sa LT ose "J.acs . 2 s _8 A heauti f ul ki tted jacket ma.Je in Austria , 
~.~ 8 from -r.:arnest and qP.ry . Just as fAst as I 
~ ~ 0Pn,T shall ~rite to each of +he dear grandfi:o::::: H chi 1dren in r-ont.rec-1 about their lovely giftf In ans~er to Xhe card I sent to ~rs rd+>+' 
~m ::J Platt and Eloise Benedict , car:1e a letter from m :5 P ... i:loise , telling of the paesing o f her mother 
::>. ([) lastJlay . She wrote about it to Helen , she ~~ 8 said , but had heard nothin~ frou her--and 
~ ~ 8 no woYJ.der , she sent the le~ter to ?00 Cote---w w In answer to a card sent will Hall and his ~ +> ~ v·i fe , in :.:ilw ukee , I had a letter from her ([) ...-~ '8 telling of the passing on of Will last 
~ ([) o February . I have moved a.bou t so much that ~ ~:::-,the cards I sent were more like announcement1 
0 ~~of my a ddress . The letter from Will's wife 
+' P. 0 sa·idened ne be0ause she seems so hopelessly 
..cM+' lonely--nothing llle co:nf ort her and a dwell-g ~ +' in~ on his months of suffering f illing her s ~ thou'""hts . 
0 ~ ~ A letter from Helr:m Sanford telling of Irvinc .S 6 H ~lap;ue ' s trouble (Florence Clagues 80rl.J in 
!D o • Chicago . LJ:e has been out of ,~·or'': , ')hoto~raphy: 
;:_:,Ho. f'or nearly two years . 'T'hey have a charming 
:~~little baby airl , two or thy>ee years old--
m~ Loulse , his \''ife , is most enerqetic and capa'1' ~ 0 ble , hut Phe has ~ust co YJ.e out of the County 

~ +' LJ:osoital ~here she went f oy> th removal of o ~--' +' a turnor. And that :nade me cad..:.er thon any ~~-§: thinO' elPe , for I am hele>lecs to help them. 
~ P t Father would v·ant so much to do som•sthing, and Florence would do ev·=rything ?OSSi'Jle to ~--' help one of my children! 

That all sounds as if T were unh~)py--no I 



•tonday ,,J E..n. 09 

'T'here Wi"l'e so many thincz:s I did not say y·;;sterday that l held the 

lette~ cpen until today . If I could only ~et up and ~et rested--

! ache all over , and am so tired. ! Now thst is a nice,horr id way 

to begin a letter . 
Did you receive •ny letter telling you abo11t my mishap with the Eh 

chair? vou have not referred + o it r~o I thought I woulJ. ask . I am 

~lad thf t y~u did not get anything to wc~ry you , fro~ me . 

I wanted to tell you what Hrs . Ross said a)out Jeff. ~:he was lb.ere 

last week. Said she was sorry not to have seen ~ilder when he was 

here , "But I saw Jeff . f! :virs . K. had told Jeff that Mrs . Ross was com 

ing and that she knew both his father and mother , that he could NK 

sit on tha porch and watch for her to coma , that she drove a blue 

car. 9o h~ was sitting there when qr~ . RoEa came . He looked up at 

her v:•it~1 ~1is most winni 11.a: smile and said "I am Jeff . 11 Of course :t 

that "01. '1er heart Y'holly and completely. Jeff was not shy with r1e"t

at all. --T-Ie was in his own setting, don't you see? He was at home 

and she the stranger . mhile here with so Jany new faces , and out o f 

his owL environment,the poor little fellow was lost . Mrs . Ross sail, 

further t~at he was charming,his manners at the table were perfec~ 

aYl.d wht"F1 ~:rs. K . asl{ed him if he ;rould not be ter come and have 

his na~,hE' assented willingly and happily. Although hw did not go 

to s leE'P f·or a long t i ·ne he laid t"lere ou le tly without a wo r d , as 

they d 1 scovered when Mrs . v . o1ened the befroom door . She was 

rnost e•-thusiastic about him in every v•ay .:md so proud that she 



knew him. 
This i s TueAday and my letter not rinished. Callers caille in and 

then I ~as too tired to white any more . 
Your second letter about Spain , the one about Granada,came yester

day and soon after reading that,and while my mind was full of wha~ 

you had vrttten,I read this article about Toledo . I enjoyed it so 

much that I thought vou might enjoy it,too. 
It is rather amusing , but nov' I do not sit in my chair,at all 

the b8d is so mu cl-} more comfortable . I hav:: been knov'n , several 

ti ~Jes , to lie C1Ui·etly asleep for three hours, may e a little more. 

ml-}at is not t';.e usual thi"lg,as yet. I call illrs . Llills for attentio, : 

about every two hou~s,and rotate sitting up ~itL the back rest,so 

that my feet may hang over the side of the be~ i!:msting on a box 

:::-pillow-covered , and I well-covered so as to keep warm, with the i~x 

lying dOV'n . 
This has been a very cold winter . And yet , there are places n 

near here ¥'here there IS not so much cold. Santa .rtna, in c:Jrange 

county , is one of them-----but too far away fl'"'Oill my lovely family. 

This letter will be mailed this afternoon,! hope . Oh I love you 

all so much--Write me about the history of the ring,and of the 

little Spanish shawl , and tell me about your Chris t.nas, and above 

all how things are working out as to the Institute,your re

actions after having -time to thiDk it all over, digest your im

ry~essions and the re-actions of the ~ontreal powers . 
~ith love to all of you and assuring the children that 

I shall write them all just as soon as I can , 
Your .. :other. 



Los Angeles 
~·Tonday:- J anua.ry 27 1033 
oh :ry TVilder! 

I am so thankful that ymu have found that it is pG•xx 
possible for you to come 2nd see me on your vay ho2e from 
'T'he Sound. I have not dared to express a.ny great desire 
to see you for fear that you would co2e at a great sacrifice 
of' time and money,but th:c dolla.r v:ent dorn so that iti. 
would lessen vo,Jr ex''1ense ,end you did mal{e the plcn to come 
~ithout any pressure fro~ ue. I have been in a state of te&rs. 
and smiles since the comi'1g of your letter this Jlorning. 
we can <ret the oa .. Je roorn that you had last yea.r,'rill that be 
all ri~Tht? c:>nd I think thEJt ;:lrs.•.lills will be Able to serve 
you al~ost all your meals,if not all of them. ~hat Till save 
some time for visltin~ that vould,otherwise,b~ lost. 

You. ha,re seen 'lother K. so rece·'1tly that I shall not feel 
,So very sel-~"ich to '<:·1ep you ~'11 to :ny,elf. I shall tell the 
fan1ily that if thev ·ant to see you that they must -come here 
to do so--for ~ou ~ill have no tiDe to go to them and that 
vou are neither entertaining nor being entertained by any one
so they can 1ust keep their hands off this time,I am planning 
very deliberately to be as selfish about you as it is possibl 
to be. I cuite feel that it is right. 

As to the doctors In Spokane before 1883,I can r:scall none 
(but that is nothing, for there are so many things that I do 
not recall. H:;rbert brou.<T,ht :...1e the book brought out by the 
'::poka,ne Board of Trade,in August 1S39,on the eve of the great 
fire 'rhen every business block in Spol.GJ.ne,with the exception 
of the Spokesman-Reviev building y.·ent up in flc:mes. 
In there I find no mention of any eArly doctors--only r. 

fut-



the ryioneer dentist. There is a photograph of our old home on 
the hill,and of Uncle ~om's home,with a bit about both of them 

I am so glad that ~hat I ~ant you was of some use to you. 
If .there were any other urs. they could not have been very 
orominent in their ~ork. 
in J879 Spokane ~as a little hamlet of lOO people; in 1381 
it b~~~tsixi~~x vas a village of 500 perqons. In 1383--when 
we ,,·ent there it had ri:rOv'n to 1. 000. 'l'he railroad shops and 
hospital were---somevhere else,I do not recall where----
In i8n7--there were 7.00 inhabitants-- in 1938 14.000--
ln lqgq __ r'S.OOO. 

~o,I think your father vas,probably,the first accredited 
physician--others came in very soon. Dr.Zssig,Dr.Lockhart-
othere whose names I do not recall--Dr Olmstead--another 
ho:neooath---

~ou rec8ll there wer two ladies in Dr.Olds house where 
you hEtd a room last year? Tv'O sisters,:~1rs.J.Jlyers,a widOY',and 
l~iss Johnson, a maiden lady--the one ,.,ho has baen so wonderful 
to me in givin~ m~ flowers and other attentions. She has 
recently married the ~r.So she is ~rs Olds no~. Of course, 
vou undeY'stand that it is only a kindness to us,and nov' to 
you, thflt thev rent the room .... a::n so gls .. d, so glad. 

Your ''other. 



Vi 
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LI3? La Pere Drive,Los .Angeles,Celifornia :>:. )~~ gps:... 5 :>.m H.£ H :>, 

February 20 1933 . s:... :>:.+' +> o ..-1 8 p, ro ,15 o :> 

' 

' S:... +' S:... cc .-4 QJ m ~ :;.. H S:... UJ c, 
Deer Helen and Wilder : o m ro m ..c +> .Lu o Q) <D 

Mrs. Hills has gone into town for a while and I am try in· 4-1 H ~ .Z ~ bO +> H ·M ..c ~~ ~ i$.'1 ..c 
to do a little writing . I have already nearly come a ~ ~ Q) m w ~ +> +> +> ~ o 1 Q) • 'o 

0 QJ 0 ,D ..-1 •M •M m ;:3 _,,, ,D o:J ,.0 0. c! 
croDp.er by putting in the paper this v.~ay and finding ·~ ~ <D= s::: +> ;u ..£1 ..o +> w ::3:;..:, 
I t th t t 1 t . t f 11 ..>-< ~ ~ ;>, .M +' > +' ~ :>:, c Q) 

canno nove . e s op so as o e 1 w go u w ~ s 4-1 Q) w <D :> •M -"<l +> +> 
lenO'th . I do not ssem to have very much strength in my ::3 Q) ::3= bOo w s::: c-· w m H •M •M m 

o oo ~ +'.-4..-!0;:3GJ~.-4u.JC 

fing;ers . I hope it i"'ill not bother y-:Ju to find where m o +' m s .--1 m w ..d w . .--~ 
I - .._ m.-lCm..dcoGJ·r-'S:... +' HH m 

p:O n PX L • u.l 0.. .£! :> ,.0 +' 0 >.,rtj b(' 

T have been loo1dYJg; over some of the letters of the past~ w g·+' H H 1i m f; g ~ ~ ~ 'g g m 
six weeks . T>Jot very many of then, for you have not had +' +'.,..; f Q) ..c :> o H co ..c +' 

h t i t • t b t b t I h t +' ..-1 >., 0 S:... C'• QJ +' QJ +' rd 0 m "' :<o ·.-I mu c . me o ""rl e , u a ou as many as a ve sen you m- ~ ~ o o .--1 ~ m 4-1 w 'D .-._ 

to aDSV'"'r probably I hava the time but seem Deculiarly S ro P ~ 4-1 +' o.. bl ..D H "'m .--1 'D H 
' '~' .• " ' " rl <l10JOC+'+' GJH;:3<DO 

lazy '-rhen it comes to reelly doing; anything. m S 8 ::3 .o <D •M H · H +' o .o .s 
. , .. _,_.mo QJP.,;>,= mroO+'rC CJ 

+' l>o o:l o:l r;d •M QJ 8 •D o:l ([1 $:' 

You v~'rote January 15 that Ruth ~.1ary v~>as still in bed wit%:=:H~85~P..,ep-..oros ..Cro 
a mild rhuma tic fever, then, in a later letter you speak . .--~ +' ..-1 o s:: o o +=> H <D ~ ~ H +' 'd 

h€ her having arthritis---! happen to know that there is.£ s;:&,ora m m+'§ ~5 m 0 ~t ~ 
absolutely nothing 11 mild 11 about arthritis , and it did bO+' • w H..d w 8 o +'+' o 

• CO •+'+='+' bOGJ ~'-• 0 0 C+=> "'+' 
start le me to hear that she hod be en suffer1ng in that c ..c +' c ..-1 ::< ::3 a ..c p,4.:1 o •M ::J s:: w 

a 1"' t d b . 1 h ' c b - I I ' •M +' ..-1 Q) (IJ 0 0 0 Ct-i ):.., 0 ;:., (J) w y . na a ear, rave g1r s e na,~ "::en .. am ver.} :>:. w 'd ..c 0 r;d Q) ~ p,,o 0 ~.; 

much interested in her modeling. Please tell me more about.H (j) o Q) aJ Q) +' Q) ;:j o Q) s m ro ' 
th t I h b k i h 1 ? "" t ' t b · +' S:: +' i>-< m ..C .--1 +' H m ..c ..-1 'd a • s s e ac~ n s c oo now. nu sne canno e 1n o c ,::· o +' r.u •M W+' ,.o +' Q) +' 0 
this cold v'ea:ther! You speak of how interested Pris- tc; i>-< .. ..-~ +=>~'r-l+' s::.S+' O+'_;:; 5 ~$ 
cilla V'as in !ZettinO' her letter from me- -did the other ..-~ <D m o ..d Q) +=> o:. on ro •M 8 c,-; 

- • ~::J • . arm" m b..Coo w 
three receive the1r letters and were they 1n terss ted? c ..c •r u. m af)·M ~· r;d s o Q) aD+' :>:,,C 

Do they care at all for the cliDDinasi hEve sent? ·.--: u r-t b< 0 :::::- i>-< s:... +' rl >:' o S+l 
L • • e ,.!:< u~ C E' •r:l S:: +' o::l re> •M \' 

You s-oea'{ of my servant the bed and my rebell- .--1 w ·rl H l>crl ~ ~ +' s:: ~ >:' ~ w 

i "" t t' 1 i I t f t , 1 . th CD re' 0 .c ()) Ci) .-1 ,_) 0 tL ::J Lt m m :J w vus servan ne C'1B r . am no co_J or ao e 1n e - +=> +=> +=> +=> ::r p, m+' o ..-l eo .c s 0 ~·;J 

c~a.ir now R.nd seldom f2'et into it, especially as it ~ 
takes two oeople to help me into and out of it. I am 



') boolr-t,.,ble ['"1d d~ t v·i th my -Peet on Cl "Pi l 1.o v end 
0 ~lRn~~t covAr~d box . ~hen with a table at ~y left 

~tthin reach of ay ha~d I have the radio ~nd the 
~a"1y things that I need to use. It ·~kes the 
~renc'lmnn'.... "'"<' r :en at · lJ bP ck and I c::-v:.not v·r tc~ 
t, ·"" 1 i-!- .. 1"' oy A. t play, n 1:r ')IiB othsr- tl. L1e;'"' I 1 i:\:e 
to se"" , lt -;: c'nN get a li.V;tle view of the c:;2rrien in 
the 1i. rY"or o;;:>posi te ::ne . Jy thi M arrang"3.J3 1 t , too, the 
platform that holds the commode i r coverd by +:le bed 
"hich ccn easily be moved off ~-hen th'- platform is 
needed , and mean~ tiqe · nd la"bor saved. Kh:SI1XK5XNR1H:l 

The tree is holdina its own . ~rs Goettin ca~e over 
wi.th Aruor and Eli~abeth ro1e time a3o and she told 
~e that it V.as all right ana not to expect ar.y 
P"rO'' th until v.·a19rr: v·ea ther should come . 

v8s , this is a beautiful climate--o~t (I~ there not 
Dl·nost el_···eys a bl.lt?) I really thin:t I should have 
been fully as co,nfortable this wi'1ter in a cold 
cli~~te . ~rs stoves are an abomination--Claigornia 
houses Pre not built -Por cold weather and the cold 
Tinds h.~''8 heen "'retty constant . I cannot 3:et out 
into the sun qnd so mi~s in lar~e part all thd 
glories ~hat thoPe ~ho can mova about can ~et . 
B11t I love it,_~ust l-.h8 qa•ne , of courre . 

I am coorr>•r t'J.at ~uth "':ary mu[:'t c~o a·.ay to school , 
che ie young yet . ~~t--it can be done . I went avay 
Then I vas thirteen , Pnd one can be very haopy in a 
P ch:Jol away f'r'om J:1o 16 , and parents can , and do , 0ndure 
the separation . A 11 th 3 f r.1ily here oaid "Oh I ''I ish 
~he could come_ to me . 11 ~ven aunt Addi~---To each onE 
I hr~·e said , ?ou could not do it , you have not the 
roon" . And mor than. that vou 1 0uld not Tant her to 
co~e out here . ~ut oh, if r· could only h~ve her . ~e 
have good schools here , you knov·---but I cannot look 
~.Pter my2elf , even. 
~he photoo:r~ phs you sent? I just knov that I v;rote 
vou hov· much co!Ilfort ~ nd pleasure- they broue"',h t to us 
Bll . ~he pictures 0¥ ~erbert ere better thPn OtherS 
"hut he is a bad suh.~ect T thinr , a.nd I am rather 
par+icnlqr , --I am -,ot quite sa+iqfi eJ , yet . 
y e s , you cent the negativas , thank you , over and over. 

Oh , I hope Y'J'J hrve bee able to help :!rs . Pip.sr .. I 
T '1g-ue of't,en won,'l~red about the one v~ho ve'1t bac~c to 
''ontreal wtt~1 VOU -~"-r>Offi here . ''!ao her O::_:)eraJ:.ion a 
SU CC68 ~? 

In view o¥ the .lisatrous eYcha"lga , v·hy POUld it no!S 
h~ b~~tcr ror you to bank all o ¥ th~ money y0u re
~eive ~~o· the States in a ban~ in the sta tes?So 



4. . 
that y~u coulJ use U. S . checks"for U. S. bills? That 
~ould be cheaper and easier for you . 

I am so sorry about the shortage of money to meet 
the renutr::"'lents--but -reel that vou are right--No 
one wa.nt8 a coat that is ·nade to fit the cloth 
~at~er th8n the need8 . Better to have no coat . 

'·Tovr this h•"iYl.o;s m'3 to the letter thRt ca·ne fron you 
V'J 8 terday. "F:ro , bed to bed . " 
I a T1 th:<n':ful f'or the visit the t you had with r :ranci 
~~11 . v~u are resolved to slo~ do~n and hope that 
Helen ~111--~·y dear , if you will show an inclination 
to f'ollo~ Dr . Hall'e advice she will do the same- -
if for no other reason than to Ret you an exa::1ple in 
ho~ it can be done . And oh dear children do conserve 
vour 9trength . I know how Helen lives your life with 
you , and your overwor~ing and overworrying,re f lects 
itself on her . Here is my prayer for you both--that 
you may think joyous optimistic thoughts and enjoy 
the gladnees of each day , ~orgettiYlg the things that 
ma.y seem v·orrisorne . Reme Jber that God is ~ood and 
sands godd to Bis childre~ . 

Chatham Ball , Vir~inia--ho~ ·onderfully aristocratic 
and e~clu~ive that sounde ! I rather glory in the 
sounl of' it . Do your ban~ing in both countries , and 
than there will be 110 exchange,and neither country 
~111 be cheated out o-r a penny from your action. 

Dawtc iP rretting up nicf'lly f'rom the scarlet fever , 
"'0ut "?ven he cqnnot run or olay strenuous games 
fo~ many monthP , Poor Stuart not so ~ood . ~e has 
been seriously ill but the ~r . hopes that he is on 
the road to recovery . qe is still in bed , not 
qllowed to step f~ot to f loor.Be sent me word that 
he would have to lsarn to valk all over again , too. 
l-1e thinks , i f I am not usi·"'g my chair , thatit mi~ht 

e nice for hin to use if I should be willing. 
Be is very patient , cries very softly to hioself 
very of'ten but trieR to ~ake no extra trouble . 
I rea 1.ly do not want to stop writing, but I guess 
a nau will be in order before supper time . So 
much love a~d sympathy goe2 out to each and every 
o11e 0-r y~11 . Rememoer :ne V' 1• th love to Fraulein Berg
man . ·:rq •. Ti 'lP sends love --her best love, Phe said. 
~ith all my heart ~ith you---

·:other. 



Los Angeles , California 
111arch 4 1933 

Dear Helen : 
The fourth of Harch is well on its 

way , and the eigth will soon be here . I spent 
the whole morning listening in Jo the 
inauguration prograrn, so I help\.lto get our 
latest president started on his way . 
I n a way it was a rather exciting mor ning to 

a 11 shut -in. " "1h "'n one thinks of all that 
Hoover has been throu~h , one cannot but wonde: 
how Roosevelt will manage the many hard 
"uestions that are waiting for him to decide 
Be hae this advanta~e , however , Hoover has 
done everything to make the way smoJthf for 
hi'n that any Christian gentleman can do . 
He has urged the Senate and the House and 
all Republicans to stand by him, a.nd as the 
democrats , probably will do the same thin~ , 

--for there nre not so many 11 progressives' , 
or traitors , in their party- - hhe new presi
dent will have more help than has been given 
to Hoover . And we are all hoping that he 
~ay have a level head and a free hand. 

~hat lovely photograph ca~e yesterday , 
and gave me so much happiness . It is wonder-. 
ful to look in the faces of your whole fami~ 
And is 1Nilder prouyd? Well , pride and happi
ness just oozes out of him! and why not? 
He has a V'ife and children who would make 
any man proud . 
~he next date that claims my thought is 
the eighth--next Wednesday . Oh may the 
coming year bring you health and ha~piness , 

dear daughter . There a r e lineq--no , not 
lines in your pictured face , but a look in th, 
eyes that betoken 0c:dn endured- -and it makes 
~Y heart ache , oh Helen dear , arow well and 
strong very soon. 
1 have spent much time in studying all the 
f'a ces in that picture . J:i.u th ?:1Iary h8.S changed 
the most . Bow 1 do want to see her and know 
h~r ! ~ut is there one there w~o~ I do not 



long to see? ~~ll , of course,! do not 
really long for the dog , although he comes 

in for his proper share of admiration. 
T do thank you and 1''ilder , so much , for the 

pleasure and pride that this photograph has 

brought to me . 
I wish I could send you a bit of brightness 

on your birthday that -ould please you as 

much . ~ut I can only send love , and more love . 

,')day is a real summer day that can be felt 

in the house , and feels good . Of course those 
vho can be outdoors have had the sum~er 
feeling very often in spite of the cold 

"'inds . 

~li!abeth is teaching,but not enjoying the 
vork very much for the children are not 
only forei~ners but are sub-normal as to 
intellect . tle~~is her reaction to it--

111~Tell , I shall learn something there . I look 

at those children and I realize that there 

are some of them ~ho never hear a pleasant 

word at home . I mean to show them love and 

kindness so that they may learn to know 
what that atmoshere is , anyway!i Armor goes 

to classes three or four days in the week . 

Hargaret keeps well by taldng good care of 

herself . Five or six weeks and she will Have 

a---boy , I hope . 
,Jack ' s school is now the largest one in L .. A. 

It keeps him pretty busy , but he loves the K~J 

the ~ork . Counting teachers and pupils,he has 
h , OOO to look after . 
~o each and every one of you I send love, 
and an especial amout to you , dear . 

'1other. 

Stuart is able to be up a part of the day and 

0an take a ~ew steps . 
I heard of a little girl , seven years old, 
who was asked what was the difference betwee: 

·oride and vanity . .After a moments thought 
said "Pride is 11 t'Vell I don't think much of 

you ," 11Vani ty is what do you think of me. 11 

can you give a better definition? 



Los An~e1es ra1l f ornia 
F"lrch 13 1933 

Dear r'hildre'1: 
Loday I want to ~rite a long letter 

on so mA.ny di""'fert sul-Jjects--Uy birthday, 
the Ea.nk situation "'rtd the earthnu&%e! 
qerlJert F1ent you a telec-r<Fl so that , no 
"18+.ter rhat your papers 110'1--lt Ray, TOU 

'"oul .. ": '<:no··- that v·e v·ere all rif'lt . It ras 
P o,..,e '.ty sermouC\ a.""fair' in Long <~e~ eh 8'':d 
co~~>Jton , 111'; Pomr; other be?c'1 cities . J.3ut 
1'1 thic '1qi~~ orhood no Y"in~ovs ~eem to , 

havs bee'1 h~o~en, no chi .1eys falle~. ( 
':'r."l ""'irs t haiJJ r<hock .-.C:L18 v·Len ,.1rs . 

~'HllE, V'as in the 1{itchen 2:ettine; wy dinner 
tray r"'ally . Her first thought was to hurry 
to me for fear I might be frightened . Thn 
hou c e was shaki 1.,. so hard tLa t ehe no 
e8sy time in oetting he~e . Jhe did ~no~ , &t 

t~r tiuP , ~ow ~attered she was but later 
f ound her leg and ankle were cuite laue 
from·+he battering they had recei~ed . 

che found me clingin~ for dear life to the 
heplhoe~d o? my l-Jed , ·~t still rerdy to 
lau~h vith her: I V2S sitting up Y"ith my 
fset over the side of the bed and resting 
on their box , but it see~ed as if I vc:s in 
jpnqer of bei~~ thrown out of the bed . 
After that the shocks came very ""requently 
l:'ut much li~:rhter . ,,_out ten o'clock they 
came at 10'1.0'er intervals . =e did not 
p1 eep much , of' cou'Y'Pe . ~Eni\ar&:s: It , as after 
f'iv8 o'clock before I rle')t but I did so 
aood a job th9n that I never knew that a 
a pretty severe shoe~ came about siB o ' cloc 
until an ho·tr lP ter . YePterday V'as. a rath 
er hectic day , and Elizabeth and Ar8or and 
th~ir wonderful boy V'ere here until late , 
so I could not write until nor. 
Jack was called out to do rescuing V'ork 
early in· the eveni'1?.: and workrd .:Jany hourss 
I believe , but I did not get any particular 
Bis school vas not in)ured. ~any school 
buildings were injured ~nd they are to 

) 



have the SaPter vacation this week rather 
t~an later , in order to give the structural 
en~ineers plenty of time to examine each 
building. 
?ome ~onderful stories of bravery came over 
the radio intersereed with calls for help . 
K. F . O. X one of the Long Beach broadcasting 
sta.tions , stayed right on the line during 
the whole night , excepting for a few minutes 
while the announcer was being hauled out 
of his booth . It v•as a small room and the 
~alls were lined with shelves of recording 
books which bsgan to tumble . ~en outside 
of the booth managed to get the door open 
and he was pulled out just as an avalanch 
ca~e down about four feet deep which would 
have buried him. Then he went to work 
again vhile walls of the building were 
fallin~ all around him. 
Be had sent out a call for forty nMx>EBE 
doctors Pnd 100 nurses to report immediatly . 
It was not a ha.lf hour ~· fter that before 
our statton , K. B' . J . was calling K. F. O. X. over 
and over a~ain , then 11 if anyone within sound 
of my voice can reach K. F. O. X please give 
t~em this message--Dr . -----is on the way wit 
the required number of doctors and nurses . 
~ . F . O . X was soon on the air again . 

~'he trouble with the banks? '"e have never 
had , in this country the good , safe laws 
to govern our banks as England has had . It 
has been possible for a banker to speculate 
with the depositers money . And in this un
settled state of the world , there have been 
men who could not wi~thstand temptation. 
The closin~ of all of the banks was in the 
interests o~ the depositers until such time 
ae the whole situation could be looked into 
a'1.d new lav1s made . Some of the banks may 
never O'Jen . Tltose that are knov•n to be stror 
,,.ill , probably , open tomorrow . Others tltat may 
~e just are strong will have to wait until 
thev are proved to be str011g. Investigators 
are at ~or~ , hut it takes time . But as ~•eh 
hank opens ~e will knov that bank is Rll o . k 



After ~he closing of the Hermosa bank 
I could not onen a new account , as I needed 
to use every cent I could get hold of . So 
I turned each check , as it came in , to Mrs . 
Mills to deposit in her account with the 
Cittzens , here . Then ca~e the closing of 
the ban~s , and no money could be drawn, nor 
deposited , nor cashed , save for small amounts 
in change . Fortunately , thir~y dollars had 
been naid to ~rs Mills a day or two before 
so she has us 'd that as cha!lp::e , and checks 
given ~or any lar~e amount , tha.t can be cash1 
ed vhen bank~ are ODen agat~ . ~very one ~ 
seens to be taking the inconvenience in a > 
jolly snirit . ~he banks have let men who 
have a payroful to meet each month , have 
enough to p::ive each employee fifteen dollar: 
Some fi~ms have made arrangements with 
some cafe ~o give them tckets to be ~iven 
to their employees cDlling for a fifty cent 
meal whenever they want it . People seem to 
be trying to help all others out. Rich and 

· poor are economizing which acts back on the 
merchants , so that men who have credit are 
urged to spend f reely . 

I had a wonderful ,birthday . B::very one 
was so kind to ~e . hlrs Mills had an extra 
good dinner for me , and Adams came in the 
morning and stayed all day . ~rs . Merrill 
rPmembered that it V'as my birthday and 
nhoned ~argaret not to fo~aet it . ~re.~ . 

sent me the most bea1Jtiful basket of 
spring ffuowers- -Roses , Iris , a:ru.un~N.iEK 
anemones EJnd th'"ir first cousin Ranuncales , 
sweet pease , tulips , freesias , and filled in 
l'~'i th maidenhair ferns . Oh the fragrance and 
the beauty of color! ~illis and ~ar~aret 
sent a beautiful bunch of Talisman roses , 
and when Jack came after Adams in the eve . 
he brouqht another big bunch of the spring 
f1overs . Herbert and Mary came , she with a 
big birthday cake and he , with a bunch of 
nE~rcissu..,from thei~own gardm . 
Your letter , "ilder, came the morning of 
Thursday , full of loving ~essages . The 
Photogra'0h came on Tuesday , as I wrote dear 



Helen . I am so proud of it , it is so good of everv o~e of vou . 
trmor and 7lizabeth could not ~et over on '1'hurf!day , but the telephone carried messar:r.es from t'-1em. 

I have a lot more I would like to talk ebout but a nap ~ill be be~ter , I'm thinking We are still having stray shocks , but not long ones . It does not make one feel very good , light in the head , and a horrid feeling in the ~tomach . And no one can tell when they vl'ill come nor when they are through with their trembling. 

Love for each one of you , including, of course , Fraulein Bergman . 
Your ···other . 

urs . Hills told me to tell you that she vas proud of me during the earthquake . I told-her that it was not necessary to tell vou that you v:ou 1 d know that I would not. be frightened . -- - ---So I pre+-ty nearly d1d 
forget to tell you ~ 



Los Anr:z:eles,~1arch ?8 1933 

Dear Helen and ~ilder : 
'Phis letter wi l_l be full of two -surprising changes . We are all a bit 
breath1ess , I thin~ , although the changes are in the Van Nuys home , the 
rest of us being still in our usual places . 

•Y 

A week ago Sunday,Faith and Jean suddenly decided to be married 
just a week from~that day , March the 26th. 
His father had opened a shoe store , in Van Nuys , )erha~s a year ago . 
Jean was to be his ryartner,and spend his time in the store . No salary 
until the store should warrant it . A few days ago Mr . Imbach decided 
that the store did warrant a small salary---hence the wedding. 

If Faith was to leave home Jack must find a housekeeper,and Addie 
:nust find another home. He went to Herbert and Herbert and Mary got 
busy . There was no one in the whole family who could take her. Eliza
beth wanted to do so , but Jack would not hear to that , and Armor had 
his reasons a~ainst it . The baby was too heavy for Aunt Addie to 
lift--and she certainly would try to do so. She is so unsteady on helL 
feet---etc . Jack's reasons were good ones , so were Armor's . Good end 
right . Of course , I am out of the running entirely . 
Addie had felt that she should not be at Jack's any longer,andhad , 
tt seems , induced some of her friends to take her to the county poor 
farm to see about her getting in there . I did not know of that . V~hen 

Pat heard it she lost all control over herself-~! am not earning 



much money , "she cried , "but I' ll be darned if Aunt Addie goes to the ooor house . " All of the grandchildren are very fond of AJdie , and , 1 ways have been. 
mhGn Ger.mge s te'Jped to the front . "If I can finish off that extra bedroom, and had some f urniture , I rould be glad to have Aunt Addie V'i th US . 11 

On the place that Georgeand Ann's brother-in-law have bought , were tw~ houRes . One a fairly goJd and roomy QOuse , the other not much more +'Qan a 8hack. Ann's sister has two children, and some furniture , an. the b~other ~ill be at ~ork on the place all of tne time . So they took the house and Geor ge and Ann the shack . Ge orp-e worl{s nig~"'lts at the Fires tone shops and Ann works day time at her deeigning of dresses . George coilles home in the early morning and Ann has brcakfest ready for him. Then she takes the car an ~oee into to~n to her work--George sleeps . Then she comes hoQe in ti~e ~or dinner and they have dinner wi th the other f amily . ~hat fa~ily is augmented by the broth8r 1 s mother--and thera have not al~ays been happy in the arrangement . The mother has made some trouble . But if they ~ere able to f ix up the house--they would notilible to fu~nish it , 2nd Ann does not have much time for hous ekeeuinO' . 
Herbert and Hary came over the other evening and explained things to me . Herbert had writ t en to Arthur Smith and to Jamie Penfield. ~ellins them that they must , somehow , between them all send rl5. a month to pay George for Addis ' s board. Of course , Arthur is 81 years old , not able to do much work. Jamie has married a vri f e who hates Addie , and who ,·ants all that Jamie ~an make above expenses for her married daughter . 



'i'hey 0an neither one of them do much , but Horace and Roy may be 
able to help out a little----yet I am not very hopeful . 
I thin~ I ~rote you about the fall Addie had a short time ago? 
Fell over the hose which had been left on the walk . Fell on her 
back , the Dr . who was called immediately by one of the neighbors who 
saw her lying there---no one was at home but little Stuart , who was 
still in bed . The Dr . thought the hip had been fractured,but when 
an X-Ray was ta~en they found ligaments torn and no break or frac
ture . She is gettin~ about now with the help of a cane . 
Addie is 78 years old , and it is high time that she should stop 
trying to do heavy work . 
When -ary had ~inished telling me about their plan for Addle to be 
with George and Ann--Mary said, "Now here is where you come in, 
,~other . ~'here Aunt Addle goes your furniture does , doesn' t 1 t . 
''Yell , of course , I have not much furniture , but it is all that Jack 
has in his house ,gave a few diningroom chairs, a bed and dresser-
things that belonged to his father';"'and a willow davenport that he 
bought some years ago . 
He wants to leave Van Nuys and get nearer his school--and if he 
can rent a furnished house , for himself , the two little boys and a 
housekeeoer , he can get along. 
Perhaps , if I could walk , I could find a house-keeper nurse , and 
everything could be left in VanNuys as it is , Addie and the furniture 
i'mean, and I could keep house there , again. I do not suppose it 
v;rould cost a ny more than the Jresent arrangement---but I cannot get 
on my feet at all , as yet . 
The arrangement with George would be fine , if L1re was some one to o(0 



the cooking and cleaning. .Q.:r jomehow less ~Porlc and more play for 
1 , ~. Georp;e lives in some out-of-the-way place--For comp~ny she 

t,{Jr;~V*,. ould be dependent on the brother and sister . She will miss the 
little boys , t~ere will be none of her own there . 
On the other hand , she can go in town with Ann in the morning and 
come out at nio:ht--she will have plenty of chickens to talk to-
she can have any amount of flowers , etc . to take care of---If George 
has time to dig the beds for her , and she can buy the seeds and 
plants . The radio and piano will be missed , too . 
I would like it if she could have one of thesePhilco Juniors , such as 
t have. Those little radios are not expensive and are much company 
when one is alone. 

Of course,what I said about going back to Van Nuys is foolish . 
I vas simply talking---I could not have ~,Irs . Ivlills , and no one else 
that has been here seems to know how to handle me as she does . If 
I could v·alk - --that would be different . After all , she has a husband 
and must take care of himB 

And to whine about things before 1 am hurt , or any of the family 
are hurt , is mighty silly . Some where , sornehow , there is the proper 
place for us all . Only as I said , we--especially r--are--am--breath
less yet . 

Ma.rgaret e~ects to go to the hospital any hour . The Dr . would 
not consent to her going to Faith's wedding. No one , but the very 
immediate family on both sides , not even the Penfield , were at the ' 
weddin~ . Tf she had invited the Penfield there would have been sever( 
of eT eRn's family eaua lly near who must be invited . I was sor ry . 

1''i th all love , I11other . 



t JBt.:{~OW 1 ~~ ueJP11"tlD Jno£ pu-e ' ueJP11t.:tD pesse"(q no. ' noA eAOl r qo · ~uop eA:t.:{ n~A ~tt/ 1 

Los Angeles , ~-eq~ sJe-q~o tl-eoeJ I · meq~ JOJ semn~.\::lOO qons 9}Lew j 
·rsarch 30 1933 0~ JBt.:{':J.OID e"(q-edrw Ji:ttnJJ&pL..OJ..._ "e e~~q Ae-q+ .A~u ~·e~...l.BJ,/ ~V~A.P-1: 

· ~u1oT-o eJ'e ueJP11t.:!O eq':]. ~ Bt.:{LlA. ees I A -em .A-ep emo.:;, .--y'o~ Dear ~ilder'end Hele~ : 
I sent off the oths~ letter before I was through with all I had to x 
say , because I was too tired to think any more , so I send the post 
script today . 

You asked me , 1Vilder , how much money I had in the bank when it 
closed. i95 . 94 . I have hear~ no t hing more f r om them. 

I had a few words more to say about Faith's wedding. There k 
had been no music prepared and it came over her suddenly that she 
could not be married without music . And she decided that she 
must supply her ovrn music . She would do her own singing. l1iriam, 
her Pomona roommate and accompanist all through Pomona singing, and 
o~ten since then , had come down to the wedding from her home in 
Ventura . The two girls stepped behind the big screen that was 
covered with beautiful flowers and greens , and which hid the piano , and Faith sang two lovely songs . Then Miriam played the wedding 
march and Faith came out to join Ekizabeth , her father and Jean, ~nd x 
the cere~ony took place while lliriam continued ~laying. 

They went down to Balboa where Jack and Ruth had often gone 
with the family for over Sunday . They had dinner at a restaurant , 
but took an apartment and had breakfast by themselves • . All most 
inforpal , and happy . Her dresswas a simple little red silk that 
she d1d not have to change before going to Balboa. 



m 
'2 a5J<>an had only one day ' s vaca~ion from the store . ':hen on their wayt~.n#}.IJ 
'bh ~ §11~onday afternoon, they stopped here to see lile . She is the happi est ~ 
H IS= olookinq girl you about ever saw . -1 ~ 
~ H Qj Jack wanted them to tal{e the Van Nuys house to live in, but tb ;j 
1>:.- · Ei=FB i th felt she could not do that . They are looking for an unfurn- .~ ~ 
m r1 +=>ish,l'houRe in "~Tan 1\Juys , and ~-~r. Imbach will furnish it fo r them. It ~ o 
8 ~~will , probably be very simply furnished , but it will be all their vwey V 0 

C £::+=>own , and ,.~e know what that meal'ls . rd (;' 
ro c. :>:. They wi 11 p;o to the Imbach' s until the house is found and ~·C) 

:":1 .~ ffurnished . Faith eaid , ni used to think that when a couple w-&P-e \.VM ro .~ 
.c ,., romarrie 1 that it would be a horrid stupid thing to stay with the ' · -' ~+=> 
~ ~ o.'in-lav-s , but now I am perfectly delighted . Why Nanean I shall not +=>w 
re: :B ~have to plan a single meal ! 11 /Of course she thinks it would be fun , ,2-H 
H +=>after she bep;ins to feel re ~tedfto nlan for her and Jean--"But that ~(]) 
g ~ c,will be so. different . 11 ·:xt._.._~,~.\)._~~ :S 
o..c:: ·.-t Just V''hen George will have his hous.e ready and l1ddie will ro;.-t 
.c o rdlea · e Van Nuys , I do not know. , ne of her friends in Van Nuys gave (])' 
o+'~er a lingerie shower , and , the fifteenth,I th1nk , Elizabeth ·will give ~~ 
. 8 g;~er a ~inr-m shower here, o~ r.:rs • • .Jills' invitation, so I will be a bit ~ 
~ rd H ·in it after all. Mrs . ··lills went down to Hermosa on Sunday to buy om 
~ ,5 ~of t~r . Ca ton a large copper bowl , for Faith from me , and she bought the ~~ 
+=> .':c! Clad le that wi 11 go with it . Next month I hope to be able to buy the ~r-1 ~ ~> (]) (]) tray that goes with it . But I shall have to hold back on the linen b 
:-~ P ,:;?ho"~rer , I fear . But that is all right , perhaps I can ht:tve the tra~by .-l 

t-1 ,2; <Dthen . ----- Helen' s letter came , and now I am vvondering hov\(i_s:..§. .t ~g 
bO m ~hey crot ln , and hm~' J e ff could get fre cl.\:le s this time of year, and if :>:.0 

;:1 .~ ~ther f'unr'l of tiredYlees may be depleted by now . Not a cross-word 
fo '6 .::Puo:>;zle for me , no.r even a jig-saw ~0uzzle . Ia. ·,1 much too lazy fo r any 
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turned loose a parcel of ants 1 had caught. 1 found 
that the ants paid no attention whatsoever to my 
churches. This was Experiment No. l. Experi
ment No. 2 consisted in placing some honey in the 
Episcopal church and ringing the bell. Before its 
notes had ceased, every last one of the ants had 
entered the Episcopal church! Experiment No. 
3 was to transfer the honey to the Methodist 
church and ring for servi.ce. The former devout 
Episcopalians now went over in a body to the 
Methodist church. In short, in whatever church 
1 placed the honey, there I would find the ants be
fore I had finished ringing the bell. From these 
experiments there could be but one conclusion: 
namely, that ants have intelligence.' 

The second excerpt which Mr. Clemens gave 
me described an even more delicate experiment. 
'Catching a whole family of ants and establishing 
them in a smart little cottage on the bank of a 
thread of running water, spanned by a straw for 
bridge, I painted the back of the eldest son a 
bright blue for purposes of identification, and, 
after making him drunk, turned him loose. As he 
was staggering home over the bridge, he was met 
by the old folks and put to bed. Again the experi
ment was repeated, with like results. But the 
third time the prodigal was caught on the bridge, 
zigzagging homewards, his old dad, losing all 
patience, took him by the scruff of the neck and 
the slack of his pants and threw him into the 
water- which went to show that ants have not 
only intelligence but also darned good judgment.' 

J. R. CLE~1ENS 
lVehsler Groves, Missouri 



ur Arches 
is shifted from one 
re than 2000 times 
t time your foot hits 
round hits bac~. 
ightly. 

Examine your shoes to make certain that the 

sole, under the ball of your foot, does not round 

down in the center or bend up at the sides. If 

it does, every step you take tends to flatten the 

Ehort arch across the ball of the foot. Then 

the needless pain. 



Mark T'VIl'ain and the ants. 

"Being last summer in Germany, in the 
company of a crowd of German research scholars 

I was fired by their example to do a little 

research myself. The piece of work I attempt• 

ed was to answer the question as to whether 

or no ants had intelligence. To this end 

I first made about a dozen tiny toy churches 

and labeled them Presbyterian,Catholio, 
Methodist,and so on. Then .I rang a bell of 

one of my churches and---------------
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··erch---_To , it is Ap'"'il 4.19'i3 . 
L .. A • ·""' l-: ~- , Cl"cl£. ""o!"'nia 

DeE·r C:dldr3:l: 
vn,nts Lava b3sn no in8 fast in th3 fa;uily hi~ tory 

t'1e pc-~t f?' c-:c:,ys . Sun3.&.y Goo,..~a &nd Aru 1:J;:>ou~ht Aunl_ 

A 1 -H,., oufJ to f'Ae .1e . Addle seems to be quite interested in 
the ne,·· ho:ue i5.ea, 'C·ll.d I v.·e.s certainly glad to sense that . 
George and Ann are delighted Y'i t:n the plc.n. 
George said"Aunt Addle thi!lks vve are G.oine; so ;nuch for her; 
she d~es not seem to understand that it is we who are 
~ettin"' the break . 11 

mbe Fires tone co,u.p&.ny had all of their machinery twisted 
and de~troyad by the earthqua~e , so Gqorge has had no work 
an' has put in all of his time on .setting t~1e s:1ack into 
ltva~ls ehape,and Aunt Addis's room ready for her . They 
movad avsrything yesterday , ! suppose . I have not heard how 
thinp;s ,,.,ent , as yet . Jack ,,..as very an.,'Cious that everything 
that belong~d to ~e should be taken away , so that he would kE 
know just where he stood , and not have to worry over any
thing except his own/ I appreciate his feelings . For the 
first time in his life he is really standing on his feet 
and ean begin taking stock. There are just himself and the 
two little boys and the housekeeper to plan for now . \.ith 
the smaller family he can more easily find a furnished 
house near the school . I think he will begin to feel quite 
free when he is set~led and away from the memories of Van 
i'Tuys . 
As for myself , to lie here on this bed and know that once 
a,g:ain all .ay treasured things are being :..o.oved without my 



being there to separate them. llot knowing if some of Jack'e thine;s may nt be taken--not remembering some things that I may have actually given to r:tuth and should not be moved from his house--------"ell I can only keep my mind steadily on the certainty that everything will be done rightly and smoothly. 
George and Ann have a radio but it needs fixing. To get new tubes will not be as expensive as a new radio. Until they o-et settled GeorP'e will be home and V'ill save Addie all of the steps possible. George has plenty of faults,but being lazy or dilatory as regards work is not one of them. q-3rhsrt has divided his beautiful dahlias with them,and 
Geor~e is so pleased about that. 

One of the r_jreat reasons why I wanted a radio for Addle was so that she could get the church services at home. Ann said ""Jhat do vou mean about your not going to church? I have just been waiting for someone mho would go with me, and last week I m~9,~_.it a point to find out just where the Chrtstian Science~~' I was so surprised that I could not take it in until after they had left. Can you imagine how wonferful that seemed to Addle and me? For she was ,just as surDrised ae I was,and could only say,"How lovely that 'VITill be,Ann dear." 
Eut oh, the joke on Jack! Addie said "Jack, I am sorry to have to tell something that I am.afraid rnay annoy you,but vour new housekeeoer i:::< a Christian Scientist." He said, Yt tt ~ What? and then he went off into a gale of laughter. Addle said that she had never heard him laugh so hard and so long. Every time he looked at Addie he v:.~ould begin again. 
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. ~ ~qn ~""' l a.._ ''"Or"' ~Y>,., -Por + - "' ... :.> ~r, and ar- I r.~.ad r. ot seen them ""'or some ti~e,t~ey l~ok~d eo)eCi"..,ly pood to ~e. n .... n,.., h::-co • ""iv n a _Jl"lce in a "'ho8 cotore at t: ... e COE st tov·n o""' 3e1l flower, about n .~ r.1i le s north of L~.. ~ ::<et.. 'T'h:re rr-C" e"'lou..,.h for' im to do i. n.:.n fat' ... ur'- Van !uys '"'ho" to.,..,e, 'n. t i: • .: and ~ is fat: er a~r'3ed t::a t it v·ould be bRtter for hiw. to ·o i h ro1e o e cl .., "')r a ' 1i"' • So, not 'cnc in~, · ... o long t'Ley . ~i~)~t "tay L1 ~ ~1lflov er tbs,y .,..,en+e c. li'•le -"'')lr rO')LL fU"'Ylis'.~.ed '.o.1sc 1h-:..ch i'"" rot vezy n"l..,.l -"'Urli-hed '"'S to ta'b1c and ':itCll::n ''"'re--hsn~- t'le ,"'e1' 1t at a ':l:itc: ... en "tfln"i1 hov -:r. 
Sh ~ C"' i l to ,ue, "You ,{now, Janean,:::: : ~ ve r"J.sver rl_,)t i tL c..ny one,and I ra!" not -Jt U"'Cd to, ·' 3ry t.L.l: s YlC tu,... lS ove-r, 



hiP ta1zi'1P-: all t:.he bedclothes vvith hi:n! " But I suppose she 
uill soon learn to qrab them first . 
Oh I ""ir::<h J e::1n B"1d ?r t P3'1~ield :.1iD"ht find the right man 
and anounce the fqct to us! 

Deak is very i~portant the~e days , and his mother is 
rather tearful. ·he'1 your letter came , .. Iary said sorne+,hirg 
J.i'~e this , "Oh that V'ill be wonderful , (s'1iff)for you , dear, 
( sni -~"f) . C"h c :;rta.inly , ( <:t - iff) y'Ju rJus t go , (sniff) --.And as 
the te~rs rolled dorn her chGeks H.::Jrbert raid , "That'sall 
ricrht , :-Ioney , just have a good cry , of course he must go . " 
~he atrls were al~ost tearful ~hen they spoke , Jaturday , 
of his g'Jing a~ay . He is such an affectionate , interesting 
lit~le chap, and the baby of their family . 
J.f' course George is delighted with the idea--so are they all , 
r'3ally , and so are the rest of us--especially Jack . 
JPck and the tvo little? hardly that , younger boys cads out 
to see ne Saturday ~orning . It had been so long since l had 
seen the~. ~aith had invited them to her house to S)end 
J':aster , and :)avid ,....uicxly ansvvered , "Oh no,Faith , Daddy is 
aoina to take us to see ~anean , to~'Jrrow , and it has been so 
long since we have seen her , I think v'7e will go tlBre . 11 

"Jut Jack made it up to them by taking them to the Beach 
SundB.y. 
~h~ nirrht of the earthquake Jack was called out to go do~n 
to Long Beach to help them. He was up all night . One of his 
teachers lives there and he wanted to look he up that night , 
'!Jut was too buqy . ~he next morning about eight o'clock, he 
called her . -:.:re said he c'Juld tell by her voice that she 
vas dellahted to hear his voice . Later he went to see her . 
She said; in greeting , "Your voice was the first sound that I 



had 1!eard that made me realize that there really was , somewhere , an ordered world. Sh•3 calls him _:ichael now. 
You kno·w , the Angel of the Lord who carries~ssages from 
heavent , and is always busy in times of war or stress? 
She 1 i ved v·i th '-er father and mother in a s::nall frame house , on a brick foundation . The house was mov?d some three or four inches off the foundation and the bricks went down. 
Seemin~ly no mortar to b~nd them together . Jack says that the "buildings 'aade of "brick , t:1a t went to pie ces more often than not had no sign of a.ny mortar ever having been on them. q1s School is a brick buildin~ with no fancy , heavy ornamentaion. ~any peopla think it a very homely building, but he has always liked its plainness , and it seems more beautiful, now,than before . 

George and Anne came 'in v·i th Aunt Ad.die , Sunday evening. 
~hey seem to be very interested in everything about their nev- home . George sa.id--"No,- here is the kitchen, and in this 
corner . with a window on eac~ side , vre have our dining table . 
n•ith those windows open , the breeze blowing in, and the 
m-:unta.ins so close to us-----I love it . " And do you love it too , A nne? "Oh yes , I have a l.v;ays dreamed of. having a home in 
the countrv near a city--and now , when I get into the car to start for home in the country , I am perfectly ha)py . I never really expected to have it this way . "\, 
And Aunt Addle? Oh George has screemlin the big beautiful porch--and we have the cutest lmttle pupp~ you ever saw. And ve have your long box that has a cove? on it , on the uorch , and George sleeps on it , and all of my nice dishes 
will be pac~ed ibit . Things we shall not use every day but handy to get at when we want to use the:·1. " Some of my things 



t have not found,yet--but ~e are still unpacking and repack! 
It eearns that the mice were in almost every thing that were 
i 'Yl 1Vi 11~!<~' c81lar. It hEl s not br.:J en so easy to unpack and 
reoa ck. 

- Sturart sa. id to Pai th-- 11 0h Faith I do miss you se . " 
"Sut ~rrs . g·hu~ \'toes evervthing for you all right~ 110h yesbut 
the oth"'r nio-ht I had such a :9ain in rny neck . 111'.'hy didn't 
vou tell Hre . Oole? 11 Oh it wBs not as bad as that , I just 
vrrnted v0u~1 0-P C011rse that oain was i11 his th,...oat not his 
neck . A11d he wanted his OVI'n sister . 'They ·will be homesick 
many tir:Ie8 , I expect . 'J'lhey miss Ruth vc:,ry much , even when 
Aunt Addie and F~ith were there . 

uo , of course , Aunt Addis could not go to you . This will 
prove to be a very good arrangement,! thin~ . 

But I did not tell you of another visit I had on Sunday . 
Billy (Blanche's son) had come down from the ranch where he 
li vas with Sade , or :£lea nor as she is called now, and came in t 
the car . So Blanche said , here is my chance to see dother 
Jean . So she and Billy and Jane , and a young e;irl , 11 A friend 
of Billy' o, V'ere here for some little ti ue . I have not seen 
the children since they were little , little children--and they 
are auite , quite gro~n up mow . Jane is not quite as pretty 
~e she used to be , I think--not as pretty as Blanche , but she 
is good enoush looking , and Billy is P fine looking boy. 
Blanche is just as proud o-P them ad we all are of our childre 
~he visit r:1ade me verv hAppy . 
As for ~vself? ell , if it is not one thin~ it is a• other . 

wee~ bef·re last two teeth broke off at +u~P 1" F 
d- gum .l~1e. or 

some 1117 ee1{s I hare b ·en losing bits of teeth from under the 

---~ 



the gold brid~e,the bridge holds on,the edge of the gold eat ching in my cheek, and roughing my tongue. .As I have not nany testh , I am a little bit crippled ~hen it co~es to chewin my food. I cannot go to a dentist and so I must find out 
i.f' I eRn '"'"et a rp;od one to co.J.e to the house. As thrsre ar~3 ;:oo uAYl'T roots to 'Je dllD' ovt lJefore I could have a ner set, I a·n not ~!'1'J":'V over t::e 11atter. If I have the services of a D"Ood dentist,it will cost so ;.Juch that it frizhtens me,and I do not lo'1g for a cheap man. You do not think it v'ould be un°a?e to take D'as,on account of the old insistance--from every ons but vou,bless vour heart---that my he2rt was not c11ite rio-ht. 'l1ho. injActinr; of novecaine is no good,I have trtsd i~ s~veral times,each dentist being very certain that he con ld Cl o it all Y'irrht, out there never has 'Jeen any result eYcelJt to mAke r2y ~ums so sore that I wos R long time getting over it . It, r<:Jl i cuep no pain. I ar1 not looking very hard for any more pn:i.n- -Indesd I a:1 C''li te frightened when I think of tha 1ror'·~ that. must b'3 done. 

So that is that -I kno~ I ~La covard,and I knov so~e other reaeons why I do not look forward to v·hat evidently lies before me,for my mouth is not my best ¥eature at present . Of course,l know that .. Tr . Ayling will feel that I can rise to the occasion and have ther~1 c;ut without taking anything, but I do not seem to be able to rise to the occasion in getting ·well as he thi nl{S I should. I must be 'rery stub born, al thoush I do not ~ant to ~e. Oh vhat a baby! 
I th.Rnk vou so very much for the fl.ov·ers dear children. 

Al~ays your lovin~ ~other. 



)ear T .. ,len anrl 'lilder : 
I WC'S ro 0'1ad to ""Gt vour lstter :.'~i"l :nor'1iD", Jilder 

, 'F-r . -efor- a.rr-"-''Jrln-: a"lything t:1at c<.us in a1othsr letter 

I will t"'~:e u 1 +':1e thou hte ).p +he mor•1i" ,.r R letter'. 

""ut'1. - r.1 , 'Jless :1.er :1:;[.,.,t,1"")+,e ·_,e that ;ou .<'11d _i.Jlen, 

''il::':. ..-,-r :: '1 1 ''he ··:;-re ,. 'l i.. tine for the t:.,,.,. in to t~:>~:e you tu 

~e ~or': , Lnd ::he ::nrv· +,h'-' t 1ou i7ould all ;1[. - ':l ' ~ )d tL .• c . 
,..,~_.,~ + ~.n a_1 1 . t,~r;~t I ,;:·navr ::t~JC>"'Jt t· .. s t:..,:_~J, ,.., ~~- +h-~ ~ :_.- "':-,..,1.., 1-=-':,tJ-:;;:--a 

+> ot'"" ,.,..., rs t:--m+, · ••• ~ ry < c. h21" -~otb.:r :~c:cc1 no+, rE.: turned 

tY '"\·; c.i1d you d-tl not ~r1u~ ... j".;~::t ~~r1cn t~1--y v~er-. r:~ :1, ... n.:,. c~ 

,;: -;_ ·"' ':1r t 11.at yo1;. e:--rd il-'1-:--' rJ i'"' ~J. a1m1e and that H31en 

· 11: ~u.t'i1 ~av.y ~ :Sa;33 tc l..J·J,-: ~,::> 8c:1c.ol r-1 . :'i.L·;v .J.e_\,.C " .... asr1 

to .r.shi11:::_~ton and Chathc::lu , qnd _::-Jroix.bly to .0alti .. or: on ths 

~ )v1W1l t .Por J:t-.actly t ~ e '"'L_:ht s cll.)ol &.nd one that v·il1 

f1_1o·" ':.e-r +o c::>,P :1.0.1'? f,J:.., '-Le '/ ... ""'i:-<t ..... ac Lolic"a.ys . ~-ielen 

vi ll 1,18 1{3 a 'ShoPouc:·h su VJY o+> sc: ... ools ::..ni 11 the many 

('1lO<'""icmJ .)'.:JU &.re a"~ing your-:elves anJ. friGnds . It is 
~u1t1 ~ cusrtion,is lt no~? 
-h"'t El ti·.,il · tr::_::, ·w· ~-~t '-iac:{e~t must have had! I do hope 

that 811 ~hi"l-rr;:\ ~.Jo';: ~·e+jo.Pr,ctory to vou r~s rararrlg ::is 

pre"'ent Ptate 0 -f' health, · n-:l ,-ld.l.'= on '>'-lA eub,j'3C't of' health 

I v ill an.,,. r y..;ur Q'lF""tions as to my seemi:1g condition. 

I :'!R"~re "'o..:3. no 1Pe i Yl~ ~·.s fro~1 th 3 1s .cP ? incs c oue tine 

} e""'ore Chric:t ilaq . mLe Sl·eilinc; ha'"' rro:J.e ~clown 'lnd. ",he 1e:~s 

loo': fr '~rly nor nal 1' i tL. the exception of the remarkable 

col.orin,::: of' the -ri "lt 1::...,. t~ ... E (. , Jo'ts 2s if '~&.ined 1 iL:1 

indelible co1ors Of' r"'d , C'Jri"'e , ri1Uddy yello·w and Orcln(~6 etc . 



·r-1 

01 Ei= +-,.,o,, "''""2rly "'"o '-"l"' 'm •-:: ::o,·n to ':.h3 an'tle t od over onto the 
reS(!) ..... oot. A 1yy11tifJl pf'+-::ct, ui ·r1t PC i td un.e uf n sunset V~ere 

~ r::: .-J reS" e o1 or"' "1 · d ,, · · ,:;. ' "'" t' · · dd d 1 m ctl .0 (!) - C ~ c, __ J. Ve an "' lJ. DJ.il'""'' OU ._, .., e y are l,lU y .- n Ug y, 
J5·C·r-IP>Jo"'-, 1_1' ~ aryt"'in')' '7od sver .Ja"e. 

~ :;3 (1)1'1 A oute.lrle of' the 1 ~· · hEvc no )Clr+-i,.. 1 .'"' eo oli 1g, but 
6r~8~:;~iYlt1i'l"',th ')01"'' o-~" r:J.c:,·c:1 enC. ac .. , CJnd ec'l, •• ~v joi tts 
§ r:::!.-1"''3 PO PtiJf,'l~r::;n '·r +'i '"!'"' 10 '10t 'H~1t to "1 i:UCh Of" 
('j.z; ~ othg time,not c·oll"'n, .. ·ou 'nm --juot r chy, '~ti"""'. 
o;::~ "'o ,.,t 01t .., h'"'d .... ..,., )r1 .,_ e COl10~"" ·,.,a 'J."llc +a'e" 'r·'o 1 "" n-t ...d H . .· J .J .i . eo.. "'-' I . ' - J' J. . .l... ..1,. u u _:,_ )::'\ .i. .J->,..4, 

H o ~o-~" .ne,0'13 o-r .1y P.r"' a·"'ou"ld he;,..,, aie~t rnd -s:1e o 1:,h..,r l1ana 
ro~ ~+-'on the 'a.' le,"'nd up and on I -::-o by J1air: f'o,., ·e,· )pli~d by 
~ 0:, w 0 lYr. ~ttL1g i'1':.0 t:"'e ch:c'.ir iA another pY'oprosition on 
'd w ru <Decco of the arns. I d"FC,"'P;sd that 0roc3ss to you in 
p ~ bO~ a forr1.er letter. I eEl nnot a11· aye get ~.r .... 1ills c/ld •.• rR. ~.rovm 
0 ·a.~'dat +he same til11e,>hen I mi~ht be persuaded to try the chair, 

+:> m P~ r::: and I do not enjoy being JOV3d like that, so it is only on 
.!:<! ~ '6 m very extra occasions, like Chric:;tmas and a "hower for Fai tt, 
~ o .c ~ tY1at I ~et up my courae:e to try it • 
.o w H ,o Yet I a. 1. -Peeling pretty well, and every one says I look 
+:>~w".$fine---.. :r"'.::ills help'"' t'lat alon_:: by p11tting a coctin~S of 
gQE:·6 "health~'as 8he Cf1lls it,o1 my face each day. 
~'or~Ye~,r f'eel pre+-ty well,if" I do not try to do 9"nythL1g at 

(?§~+-'all. Other-:rire I 22 Y'"'"'tty apt to h"ve & guod ca("\e o+' 
+' E g rt,..,61"ire"'" when I ·:;,-~"ten halrP, _.rc- .. :ills "all .. _r • .Ayling. It \ill 
..c Y10;. be loYJ.c:,t'1··m,1P1+il I can relax and <:;o to sleep • .Jut he 
.~ §'11 'Ls too busy a 1an to be call<:id unl ~ ·s it 2 e ..tS v ..,ry na ce ~s&.r: 
~ ~ ~ ,~1e other day he V'as called 69 ti:nes betw en eight one 

<D ,nornin'< "~'"'. i ei~ht to '1ext ':tlOY'ning. Ant~ 6' eh call meant 
~"·a ~ Dersonal work for the on0 ne 3di ng help. ~ut, of cours a, 
"'::::> o that w2s an un:ymal dc.<y. He is ''Orki'1e; hard to sl~ov r..e 



how ~0 1Jtain the corsciousness of health in dy own mind--
But it is li'~e ~he tenge nerves,I cr.nnot seem to "Let go 
and let God . " I seGm t,o be i~v"i,tino: that I ::mst do E.t3lJXLEta±N 

r I. ro~ething. The latest thing that he~ls trYing for ~e , is a~ 
t£i-w>"',..,~.;rtarble ln Et ~Zla:''S of' •.··pter . The v1a+er re:)resenting Divine~ 
IM~ '<" Love all about :ue . 'I'he .1ar'bls representing me. "In i{im I live 

and move and have my bel ne:." I can do notbi:1g of myself , but 
n::tust learn to ha>.re the ::ind of Christ Jesus , who so often 
a~sured hiP diaciplas and others that of hi~self he could 
do nothinR,;, t.11at it '''as the Fa thc:r who i'''Or~{ed thY>u hiu .. 
You know vour 3'ble vell enouah to ~et the thouaht I am 
trylna to ~et into my consciJ~rness . ~rs . Hills-says I 

-Juld not qet eo nervous if I would not try to carry all of 
the troublee of all the family on my shoulders instead of 

~ ~no~ing that God v·ill do it , if I give Him the privilege . 
"·" ~ Hov I ~ish I could have seen--yee , he·rd the noise of, 
~ PriPcilla Bnd Jeff as they danced to the music of the 

phonograph. A'1.d the picture of Priecilla in church with 
'\I you ! 
• I a~prectate the work you are putting on the Department 
~ budget . A budget is a dreadD1l thing to work out--for 
i government8 as well as individuals . I hope ~t wJrks out alJ 

} right,Etnd that you are Pble to get in the 1an back from 
China~ Appoint~ents at the office during August? They 

,.) 

~ vould all need to be placed on one day of the wee~? 
Ye8 , I think Daak rill expect to leave as soon as school is 

~ out . I think the idea of calling him Herbert will appeal to 
~· hi~ and I fully a9preciate your pleasure in having another 

wildGr end Herbert together. 



,.hat did I think of Sh.· V'? He is the biggest joke extant . 
,.,henr:Jvc:!r I hear his nane , my lips tremble with L<liY'th . Poor 
~n , is he hapuy? rot a bit of it . 

But I love ~.:acDonPld . """ .c:2ve two spe3c:Bs over the radio . 
They were clacsics . 9erriot is havin~ his Jay , now . The only 
thing tha.t I have noted in his 1·· ords are "Your President is 
a very charminc; ~entle'TJ.an . " I believe that Roosevelt is in 
ti--J.e ria-ht Jlace at this period of the vorld' s history . He is 
AViclently , a vsry char .1ins centlenan , »nd a seemingly v ise 
rentle,'la"l . He h? e su,r:mnded himself with a very cc<pable , 
al~hourh Jostly unknown , Ca~inet , I should judge . 
Cnn~resR , ho~ever , is evidently getting tired of being led or 
driven , the Boneymoon is over , as the cartoonists .?Ut it . 
vmt mean , "l)y oaying that ttDepreq:; ton is hitting us here i'OW 

';'i th a cu"'iou>' sort o-r suspBndv d attitude" that no one dares 
to Ppend noney? The f'lAling of -rear t~at made men hoard 
inPteart ~f spending or ~Rnking , has 1)een one of RooPevelt's 
fights . I thin~{ he has been rather succesPful in causing 
a slo~ly changing thought among the people , and things seem 
to he moving a lit~ls more freely . Oh if my incoue from 
the estate Mia-ht only move up in line ! 

I had uany other things I wanted to talk about but 
I shall have to leeve them until next tLrn . 

, .. i th all my love for cell of you, 
.. :other . 



Jack is very busy,very happy in his new school,it is the 
larasRt "i~h schoJl in LJB Angeles. 

;'!argaret'c: bi?by a:irl v.'as born last Friday,:.arc~ 7.1. :-Ier 
na 1e is Har()'gret Grace, :rother ,.errill' ~ narae. She is just 
~ne year and two days youn~er than Ruth Penfiled. -argrret 
~eels PO very ~ell. Bettsr t an she has for ~onths. Jack 
c01Jl_d not set to the ho,-.pital on time--had so~:.e school 
rneeting,so Elizabeth was with llargaret even going into the 
labor roo~ with her. A man was standing around in the 
corrider near the nureery,finally Eliza~eth spo£e to him, 
he seemed so distressed and he~less--"I want to see my baby, 
a~nd no one pays any attention to me." Armor said, 11Wha t is 
y~ur baby,a boy or girl?" He shout'3d back,do they ever 
deliver anything but girls in this damn place? If it was a 
boy I should know "rhat to do with him,but a girl,I don't 
know ~rhat to do "'ith her. n l'he poor,distraught,L.tan. ne £1 
had anout reached the-limit of his endurance. 
For 'ny~elf, I ¥ish the baby hnd been called Grace •. 1argaret, 
so that she would be ealled by her grandmother's name--but 
they did n1t consult me. 

Yes,there is one more thing that I want to tell you 
about the family before I begin to talk of Deacon and his 
heppineos. 

I think I told you how Bobs liked his work in the 
undertaking establiqhment? He is crazy over the work,and 
has done some emba 1_ming all by himself. A fev' days ago he 
v·a s working over a man -vvho had died from brain tumor. It 
suddenly came to him what it was that he wanted to do. 
He wants to be a Dr.and a brain surgeon specialist. When 



~ ----------------~----------~----------~~----~---------~ • s::: 
: ~ remin~ed that his hi~h school work would not give him credits or-t+' for college and that is v·hat he must have , without hesitation ?· ~ he said , "I know , but I am young I can go back to high school 
~~ if nece8sary and ~et those credits I missed. I can do it ~a>- . and I will d it . h Aunt Addie s id , "Well Bob )Jro:aise me that ~ ::r:: ~ VO'l V'i ll mri te to Unc'{e '"ilder about it before you make any 
~ .3 t;bPlans , and see what he says about it . " He agreed to do that . s::: 'It is th8 first time that Bobs has ever thought he knew ~hat m ~~he wanted to do , and he is not apt to be so determined over rg ~:::; a.nything. Perhaps he halO\ ~ra'\:ened up.3ut , oh dear , I wish it .a or-~ were not m8di cine . Again , h8 has not consulted me , however , s::: ~ r-1 and I am csrtain that it is ~ui te none of my business . I am or-t..-t+'9ratefml that he is awake . 
+:~ li= * Seorse says that Deak is the happiest boy on earth .s.t the 
~~ ~ ~ pros pe et of going to ~.IontTeal. Oh that v·as a wonderful 
~ o thing for you to do , dear children. It will mean so much to on.c: m him. And he is a dear boy , so reasonable , so aff ectionate • . ~ ~ .g I do not believe that you vrill ever regret doing this thing a>·ro ::s for then. I believe that he and 11lilder will fit in together .a 0 m wonderf ully . They are so totally different- -They will each 
~ g ~ £!a in so much fD!Dm the other . 
or-~ <V It will add to dear Helen's care in many ways , but I hope he ~ 1-:l ~will be able to repay somewhat in love and helpfulness . 
w ~m 'T'he nip:ht of the earthquake George and fl.nn v·ere in Compton 

or-~ m • to see Jean and DorothyO~eorge's divorced wife .) 
Q) '€ t''T'he ouake was frif!htful there . Dean seemed not to have been 
~~.,.~at home . They v·ere on the second story , and thing,p0 !)(~~)e~Oit1fo 

P'- Fi to pieces , They took BElrbara out into tb.e street ,"B:ncCGeos~/-\-l\"\ went back for Dorothy , Tho ~as completely overcome . Her heart vent to pieces . She went to San Diego to her mother, 



11 7 0 La nere ~rive 
~of jn~ele",ralifornia: 

• ~r dAe,r,.'le·~r ·-.lder, 
Y0ur let+,er ne,., 9 and broun::'1t "ith ~.t ., cert"iYJ. feellno; 

~f reli.¥ t~at t~e neR 3rir 1 of that ~200 a Jonth had,to a 
f''"'rt~ in e tent ',·~en ')ro'Hm. :::t has cUs+,,...essed De"'~re 
tha '1 I c~ n tell you, for I ~mev it could '10t helpbip":roving 
c iJu,..."-;n to you duri1"" th-s<:>e hard tL:tes,es;::>ecia.lly. 
mher9 has be~YJ. a •tep ?de,t~e YJ.GXt Ptep ~ill ~3 3asier, 
and be:'ore ,. e 'mow it that v. 101'3 financial EN·:ft~t bur>den 
o~ 8sndiYJ.C uo1ey out here will be dropped. 
It al· ays seems to work that vay---when a wrong thing,a 
~a~d thin~,br~ins to move it moves faster and faster. 

I "lo n0t l{nOi' what is to happen,hut SOillethin::; beautiful 
·ill ha~pen,RYJ.d thPt ri~1t soo~. Herbert will think I am 
"di .J 'Y '~ to talk that -,.·a.y --but you 1rill not thin~'>: so, bJ cause 
vou hav"' al··gys und.grst,od y:mr ~10 ..,her pretty i ell, '~av .n' t 
"'')1 Jaar? ~o vTonr_:: i·,hing can last long when one's :1ec:.rt is 
~111 of 1ov·n~ ob-~ience. ~he Biole is so full of proillises 
..-.f' re1 ie~ ¥or any 011e r)earino; burdens, t:mt on.s d:;,"es ~1ot 

2"<1 t' 9.11 e>'-er ·•ith inli.."f'erence C>r unbelief. If God's 
pY'o li"' 3C' a"'8 not '<::e t to thoPe who lo~re,underst&.nd and 
fo l 1.0"'" 'Ii 1- -+;, e ··hole e tr•Jcture o¥ o· r '~ 1omledse of ~; s 
1_ ')V8 a"ld PO" ,,... m mld fa.ll to l:,he ground. 
I-~" '\O'l,J.~_· e t'J.e .:ie"ouria.ns, ~ay ''yo'l will have to "'h01': me, 11 

I v.ril 1_ C''"f't1C1Rr •c- J.y littls C'O"l 'JC"Jl to <:m,on··er ms all thr'OU~h 
'Jn ci""""'i~"ult ':tnu.Pr,v>hen 'rJ.e ···a"' not ~uite h a:Jpy--!!' ell, 
er ve e t~.1':3 -;a"' t vou? 11 

I lov,:>, t:n ll":..._,,., ,-,f:n-.·1 you 26'11· :., -':1:''11'1'{ of ·hat it means--



::a?PY i~'iS 116S,lJ63t lovG rni C''"setest r,:e:.aories . H'lo·"'.-,rs r~,.,....e 'bea'J'~iful , a v1ire iP exciting,bu~ t:1is little eprrl iP. e·~ch.,....ined d3'3;J in .,:y hsart . 
T B'.l '_'":\)1'. ,.. nt, ·'sr"\1:;rt P'1d :: ry Y'ill 0'3 ll3re SOH.te tiJ.e toc::r,·,Ms If "1 th:; n··"d Jf' ";.is )resenc'3 . ~-10 br:::.-~ :1t ne ·•0t'··Rr 1 · "av .e-1 1 J'"'·rrl 1 ""t '";··-~d"·l ,...-("lpr' f'.,....:" .. ''i" ,~~-n ''8r·1 

- J - .J - -.] ...... ' • -- .) ,.... - c-~ V ' - - . J . ~ ·.J- 1. - .... - - V ~ V "' '-A. • -L, ~·u """? .. ""~S *':r?,.....~r b9~_:;· 1_1-f: . .!~~·~l .-.1 1-)::::t +-),1G vtllOlG Y":'3Z.. I llC_\_:re !"'-J2.~3S er!d n~"'h'.,...."'", 1."'_.2 i·· ::.1y r)Otl ~'l.o'- . I l)J'r. oT", .s.-1:, .... ~~:: :.ia)lS trs:; !. , -,~+- ,~r~ ~~~r--::'~JJ. 1~.-ea,_,J-,~_~11~ .. f.,-::> ..... Jr~? :1an,....:~1 ~~ fro .... ~+.,~s bi~arlJ:l~~ rYt:_ t,-,1~"''3 i:::- -;o~J~~ l.J~.-·~l I, )l_~--·:.l.t for !W.3 , to e_1jo:' · 
~ a:n "-Orry fo?"' .::.:3~,·: b·t :1at .:1ay ri::-Lt it'~Gl:' , ' .. :lO ':YJ.o· .. :· . ~ 8,Li ,.Jore c oY>ry fol" you and <-Islen. lo' . ..\ ,:,re pl<:~"1nia:::; i-.0 r~i'T3 ·0 ""a!l.y tJ.1i11,::SF t:Oc.t, ":c,n SO !J.UCh to :JOUr fc,ii1ily--'-'Ut ~chooJ. ·1ose not OJ':in :"or· :c·o.,l-J _,,,Jnt.lls , ·':J.o kno~."s v:1.at :.ay La·);::>en c1urine; tho.se "nont:1s. I Loy~ ths f'ick ;::>ati3nt · ho,;l ~'OU coulC', not lJ&Vc to c..ttend th.::: 1.1edical !Jesting is out of ~~c:t'1::;sr , cnd tnr.t . .l&.!l.J' ot:1crs · ill noti:'y you thE.t t .ey · re on t:10 ',_:ai ti!l.g li?t ..,.or your attention. 

J.od bless all ~1:· of you , ::.:Jd l!lf:.JY I f'oon oe able to"Show you'' t'1at all th'Ln:_J-~ 'rs , .. sll and ri __ )1t. 
~.:o t,her . 



§..~!~~dRy---So-le thinao.J not spoken of,and some corrections 

t8 be :narle, needs another sheet. 
Cf course the calls that came to ~r.Ayling that day you 
understood were Phone calls? 
rrhe 'Ta ple tree is covered with buds , and one came into full 

bloom today. It loo,>:s strong ar.d able to bear the ';uds , but 

I am anxiously waiting for more leaves to grow on it . 

Are ~e U8in~ those boards? I do not know what we would 

do ~tthout the~ . They have been placed together so as to 

nake a platform, Pnd being on the side of ihe bed that is 

away from the door , they are used whenever ~rs . Mills needs 

to use them to v'ai t on me . It makes her tall enough to do 

th.,np;s that Ahe could not do,other;rise. Then the bed can be 

pushed up over the platform and neare~ the table so as to 

support the back-rest that is also invaluable to me . 

"lhen "I go to bed" at night, I lie down lik,; a chris tian, but 

I cannot stay there for very long without the jim-jams. So , 

two hours later when the "cashew nut" is called into requi

sition , Mrs . ~ills helps me to sit up and tucks me up good 

and warm against the back-rest . Then I sing hymns,or read 

a bit, until I am co,nposed enou.~h to have another nap. The 

next time I call her I try lying down again. So, we put in thE 

night . As I cannot tu~n in bed , cannot lie in any position 

save on my back , it rests me . But ev rything we do has been 

made possible by .,rour loving thought . 

Samuel Penfield was a farmer in Ohio . His sons were 

E'phraim--your grandfather--~Nilliam and Charles . Charles 

died soon after beinp; married--no children. Your father was 

named for him and his grandfRther . William was a farmer , too . 



·n ou~o lk l .. 1\Torwa H "" d 1 • ying 1n ' . e ua quite a family, who were all 
<
1 f-Ver:T bri.:rh t." I do not know that they did anything very narticular. 
There--I have spent a lon~ time gotn~ through a big box of letters etc.and was rewarded by vhat I was after--which I enclose. k'ather Penfield's s-1_ster Francils marraied a man by the name of Kellog~. So~e of their children live here in Pasadena -"Very brip;ht"but aside from being newspaper peonle and teachers, I do not know in '.''hat their "brightness" conei.sts. 
I will look ba.ck over uour letter to sea ·what other questions you aslred--but have ryromited ·:rs.Hills to forcret it for the rest of the Pfterno~n. 
If vou r8ally ~ant to find out about the fa~ily of the past, I should be glad to be of help. But what is the use? You are nretty busy ~eing an ancestor to be proud of,your own dear self. The Penfislds were good farners,good citizens,and the most of then, at least were good Christian ruen. , The Jeffersons were farrners,too. 'l'hey nay have boasted of a greater brain power,by and large,but the most of them were a bit restless,never acbomplishing what was in their vision-possibly because they kne~ but lit"le of the Christian God, and t'l:lought 'iha t they, alone, v.•ere responsible for their succes, · 'i th so very r:mch of love ""or you all, dear children-

: .. other. 
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i.c' ,..,---.) ,.,· 7 " '· 0·1--:: o-~" '"'_:: ~r·ry -~"Y'"3 ... os:. 1JY'E<in sure;eo1s in 

+'"' .,..:J,....l(' 11 I ~:>rt. 0f' ,..>,-,··e·1 'F)---t~ "'t ---8 .... 'Y '~~.J'' ') · ,. 
, .... , - -...•- .. ·-~ - ... o~ (.,..u J . ..)C-. V.._._.<./ 'J..lJ.J 

J~Yl 1_itt:t.3 P.ou ~"to -rr,- ~ 1J8~""'~ ;"lall3.~"o_1l )f t~le f:'~3L1Jf-~, 

,,,r,.-)-"' .) "' .... "_ • O'"l ' " ~11~· f ~~"' .. ed , so JJuch , t'wt .lis :f'e.ther 

'l"icr~:_t ,:YJ.o··-- ') -~=' t,~-l~t . 1~1~1! {l))~~ t" nt_J l-.~.is r.·~~~~.,.l"~t~:'i3l~ 

ui..,.>+: 'y.,. ':nJv-ino: i ... too- --:~y·· -~1_e4 · -,- )roud ·:.s · ) 1J.d ::a,:e 

·- -~ .., " I A ,.. l , - "l"',.... .. ~ ... ,.., i ,,1 .... _, . '- r d '< 1" 1o· ov 
.J .. - • -- • - '-. -- .J. ,_ .._ _, - ' --' ' J._;. -· C-·-- c) • 

.,. an t:v::t li'~'>: ', .. tl o f' --Tr:;l-:;,1 1 _: ., 91 S~H3 said , i!I &L.l pla.·L.1i'l~ 

'' 8 - ?:1,'--:-n ""or t 13 ,.,,,p ., I ~~i<h :;: :-o.C.:: ~-:el..) -~"!'oL., E'O • ..t? one ,,·ho 

-rc"'lly '~-10""'!" ---',r" 1 1 , :' le~.r· ~""i,..,l--you 1esd h:l9 -~"ro.n o·13 

"LO rcDlly 1{'10""8 , ~-:O"" ic; it VJf'E'iLl3 ·~"or !..l'l auatS1J.r to 

~l n fO l?r·s a Jr.)oosition? It id euch a barutiful Joint 

~ n' tha-,ne is _po ·;Tl cf:.. t·1s,..,e +,o ""'" :~e a r ;c:llJ ,~~:o\ :1lE cs- e-f

'"'"1 no', hav~'-'--:-o ta'r.1"i'nly. "")""·1~'l'"r '-'l·t.ha'V> J'l'"'t thr.; pr_;)"l.,... 
.... l.L \...J.. - J ...... c - ' vr -...1 .1. r - 'J .,_ ) _:- '¥ - - . - ' ......, ._. ~ ... _. "'- • .. ' ... _. .I.. 

"2-;'V" c.. "' rwt<:,Y>ie.l al'."S'c'dy 'J.'l t~12 ~rou )..:~ , but only e. profer:-sio • 

.sl , ''J"'J ""l-J '-<1ov•r 11 can ~1le':1 it for ~ro~1 . .:cu ,--.Juld put L: 20 

::.:l''C:l ti ,~ , :,1ons~r c.:J.d. labor ~ust feelin.~. yY1r ·ray al.ong • 

.At --:~L,:·l:c-."1 , 1 iEFis"'.:;.d on a le.ndscc:pe sardGner ... a~dns a blue 

~Jrint of ··hrt c1houl:1,.._ 7 0 in "1tJ. '.h~re it should ~:o in,so that 

··e nie:ht put th1...~1t:sva<'3 ·.,.-.3 could end ~:no7" t:::at re Fere v;orjdn0 

tov-ar~s a b=:B'i.Jtiful picture .Por 11 so __ e-ti .. >s . 11 It ,,·as a real 

\-1\Sntsl 1"sl.'~_?f~t:It:+-. it "'as not ~~-('risJ out ''·as not the 

f2'Jl t -J -" +-:.e )1,._. n. . 
Cf CO'JY':C3 , I hEY<? ,___,3SD thinki-'1':': of the joy t.~e,t •·)uld C0.;1S 

to "OU +-,J see the '"Or1cins out of a lar·iP'Jetpe plan, and I do 



~'10'18 Pnrl ora'.' t>"rt 'OU can ";_··~ -o .. !3 O:QIJ .. D\8 ;ou a real {icw..- not entirslyv his thonsht , out his tl-..o u,3ht in conju :ction v i +, :'1 · r our -=~- '3 s i re ::y.- ·~ ' 7) ;~ufr · r1-1-£A '"'1'.,-,ce ,__ein"· ·~AY'S 1'n ~.,d-rf ·-~v"' ·~r·tc,_,-~ f'or ··nr "'··)o-~ l. ~ · ~ 
0 .. ~J. !J ..,..:....,~_ · '...).; ,.- ,.J.(..;7 •• c Ci.. ;.1:;.~ ... __ c.,.., .J U .t_::;c u +t .r 1-, ,.::.'~ · '1t, '. :3 ,"'i ven in t:le pa:_J~rs ::.ncl .• r. •:;a ?:.inss thE. t COJ.J.G to 1.::; , for , as lo'1._~ "'·~I c., ·,:r3 in t'.i::: · orlJ.: :-:<'1'11 be ho.._Ji:l2: ••n(~ G"'J'3ct..i'!'ln· to hrve r~ Y'o··~ 1 3rful '_':C:.r•c_:;n SO.ce!:iV:lore1 S~u"-lt~tlf..-v,., r·~i·v .. Jf' t;"e hu,.,n?l '·arn iE Fuch a "·onC:.arful .. ·lace to ;11:'1'1 on~;)-~" t·~e crrr..:1"3rlS , ~.it::-l ~Ga,+s to Ll[\:G it COLlf:)rteJ.Jle r· n l i "1vi t i '1.r:r , but-- i L n2 eds to bs v.·e 11 ~lanned. . J'J"'t now I 2.m intrirr'1ed with a da"'cri.?t'on of a :iollyhock lane thr.t ,.,O,)ll lead so.:ne v:nre . I su:)~ose evsr~r lane or pet,~~ ahO'tlCI. l? 0 d up to so.nethinc; beautiful ES a beautiful ~ur~,.,~se at t~e '311 . A lane , ss I te~s it , would U3&11 w~srs ~mtos ···oul0 ""Un . And lile,c~.---"'luch a b'3r'~)_tiful lan~CJ in eno+,her )lace . Treer? yYJ. ,u<lt hE',-3 so :::ta.1.y of t:1.e""" ___ _ a~ple tr89P in full bl~on along a ~sdge or lane ~ould ~e so~a thinz to i~vite your f'ris~ds to ses . ')f courre , ::17 thour:ht :'lac '•- s·r1 di "'ectel nore to thi1:;s that , .. :mld grm·· in Cal i.fornia--<mt thAre e,re some thin~s that oDe loves that do 1 p_51;.,ter on your :."'aru th&."l out h·3re . Oh , plent big t~in~s-~ just little pretty thin~s to ~ro\ ac }q.JY specLnen plants---but in qua:J.titiv·s . Long hed:;es--~i1:ce a f ;/ f'r:ncs cov<:red '·i..th +,hose beauti f ul sin;3J.e roses Uwt bloou '.;) -r'n. th'3 eprin~--I ca.nnot t:11n:{ of t:J.s m~:ue now--- J.fts:" ti~eir '(Q bloou l ~ gone t'1ey I,1a'<:.e a bea.u tiful bac~{ground for other , lf't·3r ""l'Jv·qre . T!:e ~::il:!e8din:-: heart tnc·;;ed in a )roy:;r r-et~.in~.) are ~o lovely--borders o f peonies--oh I should vant a lot of them. Lilncs---could any place in a cold country be lJ·'3rfect .,..i thout a lot of the :? And &Qiii.M:I;, c~_s ! and I 



a lot of Dahlias! And roses? clL1bi"1."; :r0ses, ever-bl00L.tin;::; 
ror s"' - -~3uch a lot of the 1, all you can e fford to buy of the .1. 

Ti1en +-,hf:l E"hr,Jbc, ... iioc:-~ Oran e, t:·la t ::-ro'' s r:o high Etnd spreading 
t>at ca.n lin;:1ten u~) o.lJost an:; cor'1er-- ... •orsythia that is 
S'J eh a beautiful bright y8llov:' in the S)rins ---Oh r:1uan ti ties 
o-~" i:lea'Jties that I do not :·1c:>':e in my .1i'1d ~ust this 1llinute . 
D orders e.nd borders of bullJous ;Jlants --Bord 3rs of the e,nnuals 
that one conld not afford to m-l_ss--petuni~. s,drUl.Jliuond phlox , 
mo~d petunias---I ~onder if ~ou ~ill recall the bordars of 
~~ose t~o that lined the r3d brick ~a~k leading over to 
SE! rras? Zinnir s to bri s·h ten t i··1e;s tov•:2r-::s fall. 'f. err& ce s 
o -~" ~rPry~~ , iJerrtec,or ot~er fruits ~oing down to the lake-
'd.th ~+,':l)~Jinrr c:toYleP--or ctep::- to wo.L: up . T~le old ce;.nent 
""'loo-rs o-~" t'!e 1JE>r~ ···ould be usrlle in m<ny wcys. 
In front o-~" each su·.ner te"1t there V'01J.ld be a be<: uti ful 
v,sta o-~" ~hPt ~lorious lake , trees or flo~erin~ shrubs or 
ry1_entr .. 'P1e 0 U"TTI9r tents Tould lJe lL~e a T"hite avenue through 
a rrree"1 setting , lookino: up fro'TI t,:1e la':e. '-'reen Point Fa r'::..1 
'"Ollld be a feature i"1 ·:')ntreal aclvertisine:. Over some of 
t."'~r; "'?1_kc th·-.;re v·o'Jld_ be ru·;;JortE' for _Jany '{inds of vin•ss . 

'"inte'Y' benu tisr? 'T'hi'11C of the nany ev·3ro;reens the: t 
co"l(~ b'3 p 1.antsQ.. in E'tr.s.r'"etic plRces so thr t in the snov' 
th~.:t >1'0ul.d ?ati~·fy the eve, 3Ven as the flov er~ in surnJer . 

I have ,., 0t msntioned '·wlf of the lovely thi""e;s to do 
in and ~or that ~Fr~en---but it must be wor~ed u0 to a 0lan. 

-· " - ~ 
A plen drnwn u~' by sor~1e one who knov·s. 11 Such restful fun 
lies be~ors you . -~eh can be trans)lanted from the farill 
itself 2.nd placed in the 'lrop-sr surr::mndL1_:::s to brine out 
their full beauties. Other cotta('"es will be built in ti~e , 



~ 'Jrovide room +'or tenants f'or the summer. But no cottage you ~ould build will have hal f the charm of the old farmhouse . You have asked if I ~ould like to come to CPnada to li.v8. rov• let m'3 l~ry to t:~"!.l you my thou:.hts 0'1 that . -':n ·:other' f-" day , Wild·3r , you said that if I yrere nearer,~~ you ~ro·1ld pac~{ up and dash off to visit ".'i t~1 me . Did I n6t lon::; to have that co:.1e true? You tell ue many in teres tine;: thtnss about the children--Do ! not want t:r1em to know and love ~e , as I want to knov:- and love them? I am not content to lose all of their youth--c-nd I want to leave a memory with them ~hen the time co~as for me to go on to another enuiro~~'len end consciousners . I do no e winter, houses are more warmly built in tr1e cold countrie than they are here . I should not consent to go and be in the house with you and Helen and the children. It v·cmld not be right for you or for me . I can only Make su~~estions of ~hat ~ould be best if I should rro to y')u , because I do no;Y; ·mov:- all of the conditions that vould surround such suggestions . If' I sh:mld go , :.Irs . ::ills v·ould be glad to go with me a:E in v•he tsver capacity i:tXW]IJN:i;dt:: she would be needed. "Companion" ve will sav . I could not ~o until I am able to step up on the Pteps of' tr~in or auto~even though I should need the v·h·-.oel:edt ch1'1.ir for v.•e,lking . I~y arms are y;-eak from the lamenB~P~auRed hy--"rha.t? T caid neuritis--and you questioned it ro I do not name it now. 3ut I ca...,not dress myself or comb ~lY hair . ::rP.~.:iJ.lr knows ho,·· to do all th·n~s for rne. ':Jell thel"e a.r8 many r'3asons ""hy it v•ould s=em im~erative to have her with me . She has never lived any v•here but in California 



"nd i~ q1ll te c•Jrto:ls about the };astern "'Orld . 
Lee di ng U:J to •rha. +;? '110uld rou be i illin"" the t we coBe and 
ltve i.n the fCJr·,:hOU!"e? I ··a.rrant 'TOU it is a rrell-built 
h~use . Oth~r? h2ve lived in it ~in~3rs , ~hy not ve? Air
ti aht Y''JOd stove e , :::- s ""e 11 as coal stoves ';:eep a house very 
v·nrm , ni'Yht end ·~a.y , i.f eo desired . It w::mlld be fun to try 
t"l.at li -"'"" · I mir;:rht not b9 aole to m.P"ter thoee stnirs for 
a ...-hi le , 0ut I \rould Dot have to , -Por ::rs . I'Hlls and I could 
·~ve si'Yl~la bq~c in the livin~ roo~ dorn stairs , the diningroo 
CJP 1 .r1 also r)e livins roo n. ··e 'o:Jl.d )~·olJebly ent tn t~1e kitc~1e 
'"hen "'e '~''·3re alons . 'f'hat wolJl_d lsave t:1e u0stairs for 
~rou ·--hen vou all came Oll t for skiing. 
A no th~Jr ree> o on for my going to ~~on treal v·o·J.ld be that it 
wo•.Jld be "'Ui te a bit cheaper for you whi l.e I am. not able to 
~et anything from the estate. There wo~ld be no rent to 
pay -Por the -f'ar,fuouEe , and there would be no exchange on 
cheek~ . 
:r:-= . :·:ills and I could look after ~he garden in the s :;)rine;, 

Je"c:;:son 'l'roul" look after v:ood , :nill{ , eggs etc . for us . ·:e 
"'ho,Jld not be lonelv f or ¥'8 2'1'· ·· ys have ,:auch to do vri th 
readin!"l" etc. ~'·nd t'l.sn v·e ehoould see you , ~Zl:l.xev;:eE.AC2lN.e.e:zizxa: 
the whole f'p iTi 1.y of you , every few weelts . 0 f course I 
sho,Jld hope to have a s:~u:ill radio . ------an.::, ::>er~~' )S & few 
~ouce plBnts and--~ell Derhaps a bird and a dog . And---- I 
r_~i..d YJ.ot i:J.tend t'?l.line: you, lJut Sorai , the wife of 1~-,rciLl is 
'oe~innins to 4 '·,ir .:.w heart to telli'l·: her story to you, to 
gl.l ''ll.Y fauily--but you two v•ill keep that .ss a secret until 
1 rea1ly do sor:1ethin9; vrith it . It has alv.'ays b~?en that 
as coon ~s I =ou1.d v.'ant to cret to work , it must n3eds be la.id 
a"'i<le beca'JPe of' so1e other need . I thoup~ht I sh"Juld ne·ver 



und0rtR~e it a~ain---but it ~o~'t leave me alone. At the rarm wit~ bao~~ ~~a typevriter I s~ould bs able to concen-
trate ·'1:' 'lil"'ld OY'l it . 3o--I nll"'lt to try it fl?_"ain . 
··v>s •• i,_l:i !:!Y'l" :iGs VJ11l"15 a-ra ..,rsry onxi::>us thc,t I s~.J11ld try ~0'[-l_i_Yl , Pl"'l w'h_en •-.,.,r. ·u_,_r tJl:': :r . A-rlin'"" of it h3 cai_d ''The,t 
i "' , :::>er h" p e , t '1 e v 3 r" t hi 1 "': L h'"' t '"-1 he V ne 3d s . '' 

Tt ~''0'1ld be a ~l'Jll to l_:FvG t 1e "'8,lil·T :1sre, but j'JSt t:'le "'8 :3 I rhJuld lik-3 t::> 170 tJ :1ou -f'or a ys',r ::>l" t"o,if it 
s'101111 f''3en 1v:ost for us lJot'1. 

I pre~,r~le one t'li'lg the,t v'oulJ :lave to be dons 1could be to 
7 ~t plenty of ~atlr ~or the pl~ce--~ut what aard~n is not made 1ore beautiful and distinctive 1phen a ·windmill is inrtD1le,'1--a ""'ind mill to :Ju.-~:.J t:13 'l'·e.ter cJuld serve !.lany 
pur'JJF'ss , ::: iDep;ine . 

1. t h 8 , 1 1 ov e , 
::oth·3r . 





~h~le I wae vith you in 1930 I do not kno~ if anythinG can be 
done aoout it,but I v·ill endorse it and it may be given to 
the r:;randtJhi ld that !1e·3ds it the most . r:1ind 

But th"lre is e .:;:>oint that is per::1anent in my mtl!Ui , and is 
not dreamin~---how can I ma~e your burden lighter--How can I 
do Vt1 i th less money?Or , needing so much h~v- can I make it cost 
VO'' le~s? 

Je.ck ..,.a8 to pay ~2r.::; to me rnd t:19 same a!llount to Addie--
0e has ke,t it up oretty well except duri!l.S the sum~er . I wy 
-st ~2S .fro~ him for June , but not for July , August,and probably 
S spt em'l:ler . T~1e fa ilur>e of the banl{ ( whi eh s:1oY:s no si ens of 
life , as :vet) coupled v·ith t~e necessity of a nurse during illY 
five veeks of hel~leAsness aNi toqether vith the trying to .?BY 
•Jn t~e debts incurred ~hila ~uth and I ware both in need of 
help in ·18rmoea, 2ee~-as to >::Eep ms prett~ close as to spending 
po~er . The failure of the estate money has been .::>retty b~d 
.~nst at this time , and the clline- 0!1 you----Oh uear ;:le , J::JU :{nov: 
hO'Vi7 I feel , what is '.he 1JSB of revie•'.-ing it? 

I am ~etting bstter , it see~s as if each day I can feel a 
di f'ference . I cannot get on :ny feet as vet , but I am doing so;He 
eYercisin~ to the radio ~~~ic each morning a!l.d it seens to be 
lir.1berincr me up a bit as to the rest of my body. I be si ·1 to 
f eel :nore life everywhere . I ara very anxious to set control 
of my body so that I shall not be such a burden to myself and 
VOlJ. 

""'o D"O bac1{ to that silly dream--As soon as I can get on my 
feet th~re can be some other arrangements made , surely,so that 
'DY expe!1ses shall not be so much. I s~1all be ready and willing 
to do anything and everythinD" that you and Hsrbert decide vill 
''e best -f'or r1e to do , for '.''B shall all be shov:n the right way. 

,.-L th 2.11 love for you all, ~:·other . 



1132 La Pare urive 
Los Angeles,California. 
Dear Wilder and Helen 

This morning I heard from the receiver of the Hermosa 
Bank. I have the promise now,of their beginning to pay 
dividends--sometime. Soon,I hope. Of course that will give 
me no money,but will---when paid-- go far towards paying 
some rather annoying debts. 

My teeth are in pretty bad shape,and must be looked 
after. I have enough to warrant me in looking up a dentist 
who will eome and look my mouth over,and give me some idea 
of ho~ ·ft will cost me to be clean---meaning that I am 
conscious of pus in some of the teeth--- and of how much 
it will cost to have a brand new set. My mouth neither looks 
well nor feels well,at present. I have no hope of saving 
any of them.~uff sed. 

~ater---Armour has just been here-came in for a little BEl 
call on his way home from examinations---Aunt Addie is with 
them this week and--A~mour says--she is going to stay 
there that she shall not go back to the Penfields,that she 
is not happy there,that she does so much work that she 
looked like a ghost when she came to them,and looks so 
much better and happier already. WellGeorge does not 
like Armour---Armour does not like George. There are no 
conveniences out on George's little farm,and there is any 
amount of work to be done,and where there is work to be 

J""Vt.L 



in the range of Addle's eyes and hands--I should like to see any one keep her from doing it. She is not able to do it and she uses but little judgement in the doing of it,so she over-does and is sick in bed.Another thing,we do not all wear the same kind of glasses,and if one does not like any one all sorts of colored lare worn that do not carry truth to the one wearing them. George and Ann mean to do the right th1ng,but neither one of them has come in contact with people who instst on doing more than their share of the carrying of burdens--etc,etc. 
On the other hand,1t is lovely that Aunt Addle will be with Armour and Elizabeth for a while. She yill be happy an so will they. But I hope thaf I may get on~'faet before long---then what? Oh I do not know,but Addle should be with me,I imagine. 

The French neighbors have gone away and their house has gone back to tqe one. who holds the mortgage. A family has move~~he~r thay hav~ bought or are renting,! do not know. It looks as if they were Jews,a mother and two sons,past twenty one,at least. A big dog who shows himself to be nu1te the gentleman,and a tiny cat. But here is the point-immediately they began dressing the garden,adopting all of beaut v that was always there,and adding plants. The great improvement is that they are making a wonderful sittingroom outside under the big fig-tree. Using the posts of the swing for vines,and hanging baskets on the arms of the swing in which are plants that droop down to add to the beauty. A friend was with "her"--~ do not know her name,as yet, yesterday afternoon,they were sitting under the trees, making such a pretty picture,and "she" went into the house 



soon appearing with two trays with tea,and things. Are you 
glad for me to be near that kind of a neighbor? The 
garden has always been a joy to me,but it is lov~lier than 
ever now. 

And the paper says that another heat wave is with you! 
I never saw a Californian who complained much of the 
winter cold of the east---but complained much of the heat. 
Oh I am glad that I am not east of the rockies this year. 
Is it cooler at the Lake--at the farm? but,of course it must 
be.And I hope,Wilder,that you will be able to spend more 
than just a day or two there. Today seems warm--outside. 
But in the house it never gets too marm--or did not,last 
summer. 
I was glad to hear of the Cones--oh I hope they will not 
grow too far apart--but what is there to hold them together? 
indeed,it has always seemed as though they never were so ver 
congenial--- I know that you found Wilder Jr.good 
company on your trip to Plattsburg,he is a darling boy and 
one to be proud of,I don't care if his school ma~k marks 
do not make you proud. And Ruth Mary's soap figures?--
Could you set that broken neck so that it will heal? 
To lose 20 lbs.before she can ride the pony? Imagine! 

Last Sunday was the first time I have listened in to 
Seth Parker,someway something always happens to prevent 
my hearing him. He seemed a little overcome by "father's 
day---I will hear him again. So many good programs come 
over the radio! 

Hartley has been home all the week,suffering from 
poison ivy--or perhaps poison oak. I never knew that so 



much of trouble could come from that. Mrs.Mills has been pr~tty busy,for although he is about the house and can wait on himself,to a certain extent,his arms need dressing, and like all mother-boys he does need some of her time. 

With all of love for you and all the members of your family,a big slice of it for Mother K. 
Mother. 
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becei~r,:~ l· te ')Y1FJ ,.,..~t,t':3'l t lS ,..th, t' _:, .l··y'J L t::r. I tl-:.in1{ it 
v·~p t1.'·o VCJ'"'!'~o th':'t :':>U raic:'f'Jd 'ritine: :i.~'f'tJad Jf one --nd 
I · cs t,rouol::d. :::::ut t:1erc 1xo let.~ers v·ere just'· :1.!?.t I ·:an 
?r_~ , deDr . 

::7 C)ecial convo.rsat\on ie over ·1ov',2'1.d I am· ritin~ to 
vou end ~-!elen. I ?J~l :::o ~1.ad t:.9. t you cc.re f:>r -~ 1.3 cli;)pi tr.c 

o.1 ,.ar'::G'!.1i'Y1"'; , 3eJ_r.m 'ear, "or it i_c so :.Uuch fun to t::.lk to 
''O'J 0"1 t,>·e sub.~ect in v·hich wear:: 'both in-::,ere8ted , by 
~rin~t~~ i~ R0~3 little ~uthority. 
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nY11 ,, ?T'?E' liYJ.I'l'? "h" S~l0 1Jld not v·e ')lant the seed, v·atch it 
~ --' "" If 
,.,.,.,o,. a.11d cor.n to fruition? ' :::.:: "~lJuld not "3rand c;<' rdens 
~~ h1ttlt---a little at a ti~e , and so extend the fi~st joy 
o:"' .~Y>·?a:1in .. . ""'"'ant a dre2.~:1 -_:erden , of course , t~at is 
· "T?t a rea 1 r>;Fr.J.r:Jn b<JcOT' 0 , a ;::Jl2~ce in , .. ~ich to dre<Ll. 
It ioes not nGGd to ~1 8v)3nsive a1d it Jo3s not nssd to be 
all dons in a ~in~l3 year . ~~~re ara uany go~d things in 
your Ca.nc:dian "'Oods thc:-t 1•ill enrich vo·~~r s<>rden and at the 
"'a.ne time prove to 'c0:o3p the children i•1terested in (3rov;ing 
t:1'nsr Lhat vill bs a real education for the~ . Eelsn slways 
he.c: to thin~c a zood bit each SU::liller to lceep t~e chi !_dren 
end their friends vho spend wee'>::s v;i th you intsrssted e.nd 
busy . ::_.uildine: Tal·~s 1J..<.~u tin3 but ilder Jr . and his 
friends cr·r1 do much i f e.. littl~'3 direction i8 given thcnu . 
~he rrreat thing to rewe~~lb':'r , I E'lppoee , in the buildinc; of 
,,." l":s is ··:1a t evsrv v. alk nus t end in so,~,ething deli;·(h tful. 
A rs~t -~3ra one c~n rest and enjoy a ne~ pl~ture 5f real 
'-eauty . ~~ou hr>ve "'Uch e v'onda:f'ful be.c~c;l''ound for so much 
o"" ')ee.uty in t~l'Jt lake,eo L1Emy )a':.hs must lead up L"ou it 
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loo'!<:: , i f "he ~Ja'l. ·Jo'::-iolv '·elo it . · -sll---c'lilJr-:::1. in even +'-,, h--::ct -~"a'""ill"e~ .-.,r-~-..,:::,1 "0;1,-,tl• ·1'='8 1 - ~ 'J _} ~ ~1.- -- -"'-'- '-'- ~ ~..~ ~J -' ~ • 

'•ed 1~t'3d t:-:at J.gttsr ~rou f Jurt in '-.~s T'\ic'-r-rt1S '"O,U:TIG . It 't!1_~t >c··rg :.-..-"Cl. "0 _? Y0 rs aso . I.t "TS nic3 to read ~t 2~2tn . 
I r .1 v·"'r:r c~-""J-,.ri +'t~ ~ "._ot-,:l~r :C . 11 iP e:1jo_ iD_. herself . Pl-e!""e rr,iv~ :1er .ny love , rnd ··:.-1-:~1 "he co t·S~ ::o . .J.e :1s '. 1ill , ~.,rhsp8 CO:le and tell _e ::-"1.1 e)Jout '"ler visit? I c?nnot vi'"UPli..,-:; t>s :'e.r:1 ac.: 1 ell as I ··ish I co~l:!..d , i.t ,,.,ts ell 'Ilixe.:l up ''it': t~1e .. _nrr~·:r cott· C,2 . I ··o'~lld li':e to !"end a var . .1 :::r:;ei~in:s to ~--re • . urr2y , tJo • .t->'1d tsll _ .e abo'J.t ~oo . 
I Q~ o ·1ot '~no· '10,. q..,r·--rt ' o busl·Y1~ 0 " l·s coin·- on 'no 

L u . ~ ;. __ -..J J • u ~ _;:; '-~ \ .,~ -1 ~ ,_ ...::., - J ...; does not seen as fl8)IJY over it as I ·.ish he ware. He r.Lle.sns to Pall t!--1eir ho:-.1e as soon as )ossible , and "rent one that \"ill not take so :nuch to '<aep up . 11 I do not ~{now ho¥· neer through Jac:{ is v:i th ti1e ::;:JP.~r::1ents to Ad.die , but 'le r:a'lnot pay anyt~1in~ durin::; t11e SUL1i1er , of course. :-le has nothinn: al'lead . ·.::is ho 12 i"' for sale or trade . He ,,r..J.st n-~ t '1eirer the school. He sees so little of the boys , and t'l:-'s'r n'3 ~d 1"\0:ne one to loo1<:: B.fter the..L, so very duch. Jack dJes the b9st :1e 'mo''·~ hov , and he v·ill train them for good living here , but the niceties of life do not seeo so i~oortent to him, and they do neGd a mother's care so very much . · 
I RJ11 coo ~lad thnt there i? a ]le,ce for the .. :acy re-fund. I wieh I h8d another one for quth ~~ry's birthday . I'Ji,rG th81'1 all a c;ood ~1110: f'ro 1 ·1e , ,··on' t you , plea-: e . 

Lovi 1..,. ·10'.1 , .. i th all of me , 
_,othGr . 



July 3,!9?3 

Mv ~ilder and Helen: 
It has been two full weeks s i~ I wrote you,I fe~,and I 

do not seem to have an adeqdate excuse to offer--neither 
illness,nor business nor company. Nothing but extreme 
laziness. I am going to make an attempt at an -excuse, 
however---take it for what it is worth. For a long t•me 
I have been too nervous to sleep at night very well,but 
lately I have been sl -· eping better,with the result that I 
am slee~y and inactive almost all day. That is beginning to 
make me feel that things are crowding up on me. So many 
thin~s are lying around waiting for me to do them. Letters, 
principally--but that shows me that I have not quite lost 
t e saving grace of a conscience,so that I am hoping to 
spur my ambition enough so I shall be forced to wake up. 

--AI~ The pillo~s behind my back on the very comfortable back
~~ are pulling me mightily right this minute.Mrs.Mills 

threatened me,as she left the room a while ago--"If you 
don't write that letter,! shall be back again"--- I do not 
know what she means to do to me if I do not keep on writing, 
but she tried to look very threatening. 
I had just finished writing that and had yielded to the 
call of the pillows,almost asleep again,when Mr.Mills 
suddenly appeared at the door,I asked him if Mrs.Mills had 
sent him with a big stick----he was so surprised at my ~aaai 
auestion that he had nothing to say--he left the roomafter 
asking me if I had some paste or mucilage---and I was so 
surprised at his question,that I did not seem to make myself 



very intelligible,and he left puzzled to report--what? •I do not know but Mre.Mills came in and asked me what was · tha matter? She went to my drawer and pulled out some mucilage and triumphantly showed me---as if I know what is in those drawers~--! have not seen the inside of them -for years. Now I will give soma items of news that may seem more sensible to you---- item !---The Flowering maple is looking fine. The yello,··ed leaves are dropping off, the green leaves are growing and shining like satin in the sun,and the flower bells bang down big and beautiful. It is beginning to show from the stre ·::t and Mrs.Mills has been asked about it. item2 (Oh I want to lie back on the ~illows) --School is ove: for Armor and Elizabetb--and they are just back from a week' ; trip to Lake Taboa--I have not seen them,Elizabeth phoned Saturday that they had a wonderful time and they both felt like fighting cooks and ready for another year of work. John Gerold spent the week with Auntie Faith. I hear that Faith had a wonderful week with him--! have not seen M her since I received the news--relayed by Armor--tbat she has started on the long,joyful nine months journey,and is as happy as F'ai t~a'!-2.':-:td be over the thought of the journey's end. Faith and ~~ave no car,so I can only see her when someone goes for her and brings her here. item 3-- Herbert and Mary were here last evening,and told me that George had found a job for Wilder at the Firestone Tire Co.and they were happy. The Kiwanians had a convention in Los A. last week and Jean had had a most wonderful week. The intelligence bureau of the convention had given her a place to work at the Biltmore,where they held their convention,and she had the opportunity of meeting many of the old 



friends of Herbert's and Mary's made when Herbert was iB~eam 
Governor of the Kiwanians. Every one was so good to her, 
entertained her. and visited with her etc. She had a chance 
to introduce many of them to Pat -who was one of the younger 
hostesses >--and have the experience of,after the introductio 
and the proper greetings,having them turn back to her as 
being the real person in whom they were interested.However, 
some of them told her that Pat was the prettiest girl on 
the dance floor--and she glowed over that. Besides all of 
the excitement and joy,she made $35. 
item 4. George has been doing so much extra work for Fire
stone--Wilder says that they tell him,in the shop,that 
~eorge is the best tire maker of them all---that he made I02 
dollars the past two weeks.----but he has been having so 
little coming in for so long that. it left his pocket 
almost before he sensed that it was there. item 5.Ann has 
~one back to work,too. 
The next cannot be called an 1tem,for it is too hazy in my 
mind. Armor brought Aunt Addie in here to spend the day 
with me week before last. Ha siad that she was going to 
stay with them,that George-was not the one to take care of 
her---When auestioned,Aunt Addie said no,she had not leftx3e 
George's,that she was going back again. AndM~hen Armor and 
Elizabeth went for their vacation she did ~ back--it was 
necessary,for she could not have taken care of that dear 
heavy baby,she is too wobbly on her feet,and there was so 
much assurance in Armor's voice that she "should not go 
back to the Penfield's",that I did not dare question Mary 
and Herbert last night,for fear I might start something. 



I have not seen nor heard from,or of,Jaok. I am waiting, 
with what patience I possess,to see Elizabeth and get the 
news,the real news,of all the family. I have heard that 
hrmor has a ~obtt--- to take effect immediately--but I don't 
know, :vet. 

I out out this piece of soap sculpture picture to send 
to Ruth Mary to ask if that was considered beautiful from 
her standard. The work may be well done,but why such a queer 
subject? I am asking for information. 

I hope that you are getting some rest at the Lake--
! hope that Helen is feeling very much better,! am sure 
that she is having a wonderful visit with her mother. 
Tell me all that you have time for about the children, 
qelen and yourdelf. I promise to keep awake while reading 
the letter~no matter how long it may be. 

I felt so sorry to hear that poor Bath Hibben had lost 
both father and mother and that her little bop is so 
afflicted. If Doctors can do nothing,would it n~t be possi
ble to try what God could do? Oh have I said too much? It 
is only that I am so sorry for her,dear. 

I love you all,very dearly, 
Your Mother. 



Los Angeles 
July 9 1933 
Dear Wilder and Helen: 

I had just written "Los Angeles" when Willis and Margare1' 

and the two babies came and so I did not go on--now it is 

almost supper time,I have had a little rest in between and 

feel refreshed. 
I am glad that the heat has broken in the east,and do he 

hope that the rest of the summer will be ideal weather for 

you .all. . 
I am eo glad to hear that Jear little Jeff is well agai 

and hope that every one of you are feeling quite all right. 

I did not know that Dr.and Ned had been on a Wisconsin 

farm--goodness but they are exclusive! Oh well,they have 

their very good reasons,! expect. 
How long will Helen and the .children be at the farm? You 

will surely take some real time off for your summer trip 

there? L expect that all of a sudden, some day,your plans 

for nextf will become as clear as print and you will wonder 

how in the world you could have had eo much trouble in 

finding the ~e clue---perhaps your very next letter will 

tell me about it. 
Yea,the American dollar "is falling,and prices are going 

up so very fast. We shall have to have some more laws made 

to govern prtoes or we shall all be swamped. 
Wilder had a good time,I am sure--and I hope he will be 

glad to be home again. 

No war! The gold ~ nations are scared to death of Englanc 



and America,and have been trying to throttle them by debt 
settlements etc.before t~~~pney standard has been settled. 
Each nation thinking of ~ own interests rather than 
world interests. They have thought that way for so long 
it is hard to break old fears and have faith in the honor 
11:tt of the other fellow • .l!.ach nation thinks "We are hones~ 
but we must watch the other fellow--he certainly has some 
trick up his sleeve." Uncle Sam has always been such a 
gullible fool that now he has entered world politics and 
shows some ability to look out for himself,France,at least, 
feels defrauded. I believe England and the u.s. understand 
each other better,and in time they,the two greatest really 
civilized nations will be able to straighten things out. 
Russia and ~ermany are not really civilized as yet. 
Some one over the radio this morning said something like 
this--one thing we can say for Hitler he is the greatest 
news-maker in the world. You think he has been set back 
and quieted,and all of a sudden he breaks out ot the blue 
like a flash of lightning with another radical move,and we · 
have to go to work again to settle him." 
Russia is a barbarian,Germany is killing herself. Too bad--· 
t ·rance, to my way or thinking has no honor to lose and no 
one loves or trusts her. She would stick a knife into the 
heart of any one to further her own interest. 
At the same time,God governs the world and the right will 
have the power when things settle down. Every nation and 
every individual needs to watch his step to be sure that 
he has chosen the right. What a terrible housecleaning 
has been going on in this poor old,bewildered world---but I 
if any nation wants to fight. Fear has blinded our eyes. 



Gradually things will settle,some leader whom all of the 
nat~ons oan trust will come and show us that there is 
nothing to fear---and we shall then begin to really live 
as we have never lived before. 
In reality there is more of good than bad in all of us 
and we shall find that out---even France will lose her 
insane fear. Life would be~in to be worth living then. 
And this is no pipe-dream. 

Do you know,I oannot visualize Green Point at all well. 
I find that my mind sees the Murray plaoe,and I say--"No 
that is not right"--and then I am so oonfused and dis~sted. 
But I did not live at Green Point--! on~y went there by the 
'day" as it were. .. t 

~his attempt at writing a letter has been many times inter
ruryted,and I do not know now--Monday afternoon .: 15 
just what I was thinking a·n 1 writing about. 

Little "Margie" is t:rrowing beautiful--such a soft,pink and 
white,,1olly,little darling. Willis and Margaret had 
nlanned on having a beautiful vacation but the baby is 
nursing and doing so well that they cannot feel it right to 
disturb her in any way until she is ready to be weaned. 

of 
~he Gold~ Band frmm New York is on the radio now--Do you 
listen in to it? Fine music. I must listen. Oh Wilder 
ho~ I wish ~ oould have a little talk with you all alone by 
ourselves,! seem to feel the human need of you and your 



a~d ~~ understanding love. I shall get hold of myself soon,however,and everything will get into running order with me,as it will with the world and you and your problems, No,it is nothing that you can do at this distance. It is just the reassurance that will come when I can see things a little more clearly than I am seeing them now. Nothing to worry about--such feelings come to us all at times,and it is usually found that each one is able,with God's help,to work it out quite all right. That was a cowardly cry to you,my dear boy--a weakness of which I am ashamed. God does not help us,exactly,it is more that God gives us wisdom and in that way shows us the way out--For I suppose there is always a right way Gut--and to show us how to find that way is far better than lifting us over and out. Nicht warh? 
And now,suoper 1s over,the lights are on,it will not be long before Mrs.Mills comes in for our evening together, perhaps a story,perhaps some political article,perhaps somethin~ else of interest,then some~ng to go to bed on-something to think aoout during the sometimes-very-long 

ni~ht. 
Good night to you,dear children. 

Mother 



Los Angeles 
July I 6 !9'3'3 
My Bears: 

I suppose a person writes a better letter when he le 
telling a story in which he has been greatly interested---
! would copy the whole of this little etory,but it seems a 
little too long,so I finish it by cutting out from the page 
of the Atlantic.--------! was curious to know how it would 
strike Ruth Mary and Wilder Jr. If it interested them,and 
what each one got out of it -----

I am delighted that I was able to send Halen something that 
gave her a ueuable idea for her farm garden. 

Is the Dr.Kepp•l who wrote "President Lowell and His XUi:iiD 
Influence"your friend in Riverdale? I think he must be-
Frederick P.Kepple-~Through two decades he was at Columbia ~ 
University," for eight years Dean of the College-----
! did not finish about him until after I had asked r,ou 
that unnecessary question--for ,farther on it says, 'Since 
1923 he has been President of the Carnegie Corporation." 
That answers my question in the affirmative. 
July 19--

I was interrupted by a visit from Add1e,and 
have not seemed to be able to get things together to 
finish the letter until this afternoon. 
Let me see,~hat ~ave I learned of news the past few daye
I am devoid of any ideas that seem to be best to pass on-
in other,and plainer words,I cannot shake off f 1 
of absolute "dumbness." Yet,I want to write,Iawa~~ !~gget 



in touch with you,it would do me good,and there is no other way except by writing. Armor thinks it may work out that he can go east for medir cal education in the fall. Minneapolis,I suppose--! did not ~et this directly from either Armor nor Elizabe th--Then,if Elizabeth can ~et a school she and the baby will be with Jack for the school year--that will give her the -~~j 0Et~mttJ opportunity of looking after the little boys a bit and a place to leave the baby and divide up expanses with her father. Perhaps hat will work all right--but I do wonder a little bit. 
It seams as if the world goes on at a swift pace,so many changes come to the family and I cannot keep up with them. I get somewhat bewildered when I attempt to do so---and yet, the family does not seam to think things move very fast---To tham,too,it seems as though I was not getting along vary fast because I cannot walk yat.--~hat is because they are moving so fast,! suppose. To me,knowing as I do how far down I was,it seems as if the changes that are taking~~~ place in me are moving,perhaps not at a rapid rate,but in a very progressiva,sure pace. I am improving--and some day I shall walk and do the things I ought to do. Some day I I shall be able to wait on myself--and some day,something will be coming in from the estate,and some day I shall write you that I shall need no mora money from my darling Montreal childran,and then,soma day I shall begin sending checks back to you. All of that needs to coma slowly,for if it all came at as fast a pace as the rest of the family are moving,the excitement and happiness would be more than 



I could bear--and it m!s£t be more than you could bear--it 
would be such a surprise to have some one sending things 
like checks,to you,rather than holding out their hands 
waiting for checks from you. However I should not hesi
tate in taking the riSK,if I should have the sudden oppor
tunity of sending a check to you. 

Every bit of news that comes from you to me is still 
mulled over and over and is of great interest.Keep on 
sending news of all of you. 

Mrs.Mills has been trying to get in a message to you 
to be sent"the next time you write." Here it is--She 
wants you to know how very grateful she is to you for all 
the things you did,and left for the comfort of this room, 
the patient and the nurse. ~he bed,the commode,the "cashew 
nut" urinal,etc.etc. The tray that you gave me in Hermosa, 
has been such a comfort,and Mr.Mills has made another one 
for her,perhaps a trifle larger,so that when Addie or 
Elizabeth is here,she can serve a lunch for them at the 
same time that I am eating. He painted it in greens to 
match the room. It is a great success. 
The Flowering Maple is more lovely than ever--it is just one 
mass of buds. There never seem to be any dead or dying 
flowers on it,for as the flowers fade they shrivel up and 
look like more buds,and then drop off. 

With all love to you all, 
Mother and grandmother. 



Los Angeles 
Sentember 27 1933 
Dear Children: 

l~rs. Mills ha.s been taking a ten day vacation from her constant attendamce on me---a rest she needed very much. She had Mrs.Atkinson,a nurse I had had when I needed extra nursing,come and stay with me. Mrs.Atkinson is very good, I like her,but oh I am so glad to have ~.~rs .Mills back with me again. She could not afford to go away from home,so was in the house here---but down mown--dining out witb friendsplaying bridge--going to entertainments--etc. Getting more sleep and having time, to herself for extra studying. 
I was so interested in the story of the moving picture, written,directed,acted and camera shot,by the chrildren and their two friends. How I should have liked to have seen it! What a beautiful memory of the summer has been stored away it their memories of this summer! 

You knew that Dorothy Lenroot Bramberg was living in Los Angeles and died last week of a very rare disease---when the white blood corpuscles changed color--- Judge Lenroot,his wife and daughter Katherine came out by train and plane--but did not see her before she passed on. They took her back to Superior to be laid away,Mr.B.going back with them for the funeral. Herbert represented me by going to see them • l~rs Lenroot was out doing some necessary shopping,with her sister who came up from San Diego as soon as she heard of Dorothy's illness,and was with her at the last.Clara and Ber1 



tha spent an hour or two with me--I had a moment with Katheri 
ine,too,but did not see Irvine. 
Here was the gist of the visit---I showed them that etching 
of the wind over the trees on the prairie--the one you are 
have. Mary had brought it here to hang on my wall---Clara 
could see how it would remind me of a certain summer in our 
two lives---and said,"There never was any one who knew just 
vhat that sweet summer meant to us---and no one living now 
who knows anything about it. That is a memory that is ours 
only. Such ~ender memories are left with us,all of the hard 
things that came afterwards forgotten leaving only a marvel
lous memory. As I look at that picture and remember,! can 
not help but wonder that it should happen that you who are 
seventy-five years old,and I,who am seventy-seven years old 
should have been allowed to have this visit and have the joy 
of renewing the happiness of that sacred memory.-------
Perhaps,when that picture hangs on your wall,the knowledge ofl 
what memories surround it for us two old friends,will make it 
seem very valuable to you. 
'!\~ary brought over another one of my etchings for my wall. 
A more valuable etching but not so rich in associations. itx 
They make my room look more nearly right. 

Let me know if any one cared for the story of the tuna 
fishing. 
Dorothy Mills has been having a lovely vacation--She and a 
girl friend took the car and went up to Arrowhead Springs in 
a rented cabin,for a week--and came home down -through Imperi 
Valleystopping at Indio and Brawley,and on to Palm Springs 
for a day and night. It was Palm Springs that made me think 
of the ,Garden of Eden when, after the ydi!13lding to the tempta-



tion of the serpent,Adam and Eve hid away from God as He 
walked in the garden in the cool of the evening and called 
'' Adam where at thou?" ---I hear, too,Jean what are the thoug!lts 
dwelling in your consciousness?------When I was there,! looked 
down on that grove of tall palm trees from above,and my thots 
were solemn ones. 

Tomorrow is Herbert's birthday. Mary attended a Dahlia sholl 
in town the other day and bought a lovely Rex begonia for me 
putting with a card with these words on it. "This is to 
celebrate Sept.28 many years ago when you had a lovely baby 
and kept him so dear and good to share with me." I do not 
remember any birthdays,of course,and this card brought a 
wonderful glow of love into my heart. This month is rich in 
birthdays here. 

I have looked out of the window at the Maple tree--it is 
beginning t') lose its leaves for the winter now--but new buds 
of flowers are still coming--- and I have thought with you 
how wonderful it would be if you could hop in and have a good 
visit with me---darting back to your work when the telephone 
should call you. I am glad of the news of the growing 
Institute---Oh how busy,with so many things,you are! You 
may be very weary at times,still you are happy in the busy 
life because it does fill almost your whole day. 

I had such a sweet letter from Faith--so happy--so longing 
for her mother "-so depending on Margaret who seems more than 
ever like Ruth. Her time is drawing near. . • "Oscar" she calls t 
him for who I am making the little blanket--- I forgot to 



m on that word --I meant to say for whom I am making the 
blanket--and I have no pencil handy to make the correction-
and I know I shall seal this letter before I get one. 
I love you all,dearly and dearly. I do not seem to accom
plish very much as the days go by--yet I seem to be always 
a bit busy. Some times I feel a little stale here in bed-
and that would show that I was not quite busy enough-perhaps. 
Just now I am stopping writing because I feel overcome with 
the desire to sleep. 

Your Mother. 

I have just this moment heard--Aunt Addie telephoning to 
Mrs.Mills that I have another great granddaughter--Faith 
went to the hospital at three o'clock this morning-
Elizabeth and ~~rgaret are going over this evening--so I 
shall hear more particulars,later. 

Mother 



~riday evening AuguPt 25 1933 
Dear Wilder: 
Your letter of the 20th.came today and,as usual,was read-
and several times re-read. Your descriptions are so clear 
and beautiful--! could see the beautiful,quiet lake,the 
sunny meadow with its many shades of green,the sound of the 
sheep,and the far-distant shouts of the baseball (?) was 
in uro~ress--and it was restful. 

qelen had written about the boathouse and your getting 
breakfast over the camryfiEeetc. But I did not get the full 
understanding until your letter came to piece out what I 
had not quite understood. Thank you both for your telling 
me that bit of the home farm life. You are at work with 
the comin~ lecture and your preparations for the coming 
year--and Helen and you leaving the family for a good part 
of the twenty-four hours will,! know do you both good. 
I do not quite know about "Elizabeth Jenks"--I seem to for
get so many things that I should know--perhaps I would better 
say--thoughts have to make a rut in my mind lately before 
they leave an impression. ---

I think one of the best things you have said to me,lately, 
was in this letter--"! seem to drop care easily and com
pletely"! am relieved. I think your fishing trip was a life 
saver for you. And what you said about the preparations 
for the laying of the Institute's corner stone made me stop 
and think,too.-- ''A monastery" where you who know what that 
building really meanscan,you hope,disappear from public 
attention? But a monastery--does not often give a man 



peace,does it?--but I know what you mean--a place where you can withdraw from the foolish talk of those who do not know,and quietly work for the relief of humanity----~~---A place where you can withdraw and listen for the still small T-voice to ~ide you in your unselfish work------
Much to our aurprise Will and Winifred came to see me one evening this week. They went to the Hollywood Bowl for a concert--and much to the surprise of Jack and themselves found Jack in charge of the ticket takers-----Jack came out here with them. Amongst other questions,Will asked if you had brought back with you that piece of sculpture you were wanting for . the Institute---and I could not tell him. 
I wish Dr.Sherrington might come over for the laying of the corner stone---.1t would seem to be a sort of proper inspiration for you. ·Rest you and enthuse you in the right way. I want to write more--but it is getting near bedtime,! will try and write Helen tomorrow and tell her about what Aunt Addie is planning for hersel~. 
With all love for all of your my dear,dear boy-

Mother 



Los Angeles- -Septe ·nber 12 L933 
Dear Helen and ~ilder: 
I suppose you are all at home now,and the children in school, and everything settled down for another year's whi~l-- And may it be the ha~piest of all of your Montreal years! I am delighted to know that the farm cost you,this year,2nly ~l~S. You could not find a cheaper and more comfortable place for vour summer camp? ·And next year it will pay all of your expenses,and the next year it will pay something over and let you put more into it,perhaps. 
I wish one of you,if you ever find the time,would draw a plan of the w~ole property from road ·to lake so that I can see it. I have hard time to visualize you at Green Point. You said that ~ilder was to enter public school this year? won't that upset things for him a little? But you have looked it a·11 o'ver from every standpoint,as you two always do,and are pretty sure that it is the best thing all things considered,! know. 

- Elizabeth is back in her old schoolin Berverly Hills--"At home" as she and they,at the school seem to feel. She majored in H~story,for teaching,but has been teaching English all of the time. Now she is in the history department;glad,in a way, but having to block out a new path for herself. She came in to see me yesterday,has found a h Juse within a few blacks of me,here,that she likes very much but does not know how it will look to Armor. On account of lack of funds the L.A.Schools have not known what they could do this year---The repairing of several schools on account of tB. earthquake of last year,having put a kink into some moneys,etc. So Elizabeth did not get her contract until Saturday---None of the teachers did until some 



during last week--She could not move until she knew if she were to get a school and where~she could not get some necessarJ shouping done until she knew if she were to teach,On account strikes in the film industry which,if settled a certain way would affect Armor's work put him where he did not know "<Ahat 
~as to happen--so they have had a pretty long time to live in suspense. Yesterday she V'es obliged to do some shopping,and stumbled on this house on the way. But she has been too busy to let me know how things are coming. This change will probabJ send Aunt Addie back to George's. Each move on any one's part affects so many people. The whole Inglis Family had dinner at Jack's new home on Sunday. His new house (rented) has a large diningroom and two living rooms and high cielings--so there 
~as ulenty of room. Each of them furnished part of the dinner making it a real indoor picnic. They had three cakes so each oj the birthday guests,Willis,Bob and Aunt Addie(8th.9th.and ~~h. lOth) could have a cake with the proper candles. Thefl had a most glorious time. You recall Jack's cousin Myrta Herbert? You know she teaches Art in one of the high schools of .LA. and lives within~ a few blocks of Jack,now. That will be nice for both of them as they are very fond of each other. Wtllis and Margaret are building a new home at San Marino, within two miles of Jack's home,so there will be auite a colons of them there,especially as there is some hope that Faith,too, may be some ~here within hailing distance. 

1~hat course is Wilder looldng towards? Is he doing anything with his drawing? And what is Ruth Mary doing with the "sculp· ing? 11 I v:ish I could see something of her work---Tell me about Fraulein Bergman. Does she keeu well and happy? Ho"F is Miss Lewis?And "Bill" and11 Avis"? and 11 Ariel"? 



I do not know if Herbert has written you about Jack? 
~hings financially have come to quite a crisis,and it has 
tal{en nuick action to head off some of his debtors from going 
to the school board vith complaints. An action that would 
spell rnin for him. He has started on a healthy line of trying 
to ri~ht things and if he holds to it he will begin to see 
light a.heC~d. He has a list of all that he owes that he keeps 
in his pocket--He has budgeted it so that each one is to have 
a certain amount paid to him on each pay day that comes to 
Jack. He thinks by the end of 1934 he will be able to clear 
off all of the debts---excepting the estate. ~hen the present 
menace is met,then he will devote all of his energies to making 
payments on that debt. So it will be impossible for him to pay 
me anything before the fear 34-35. ~he barn{ has paid a dividend 
of ~14.70--but when another dividend comes in! do not know. 
I am hoping that Herbert will be able to get something in fro :a 
the estate,perhaps he will find a way. 

I must tell you what happened to Wilder Bill the other day. 
You know that he has work with the Firestone Co.in San Francis
co--His teeth had not been extraxted,although X-rays had been 
taken and very little hope of saving any of them had been give!l 
him. ~he Drs.thought his rheumatism came from the teeth--
,Vell,it seemed best to come down from S.F. to have the dentist 
here take care of them. While here,he was on the streetcar and 
sat down in the end seat that faced the single seat against the 
car partition. In that seat was a young woman v.:ho seemed to 
have trouble in keeping awake--and her balance. Suddenly she 
lost it--the balance--and ~ilder(s quick action was all that 
saved her from a nasty blow on her face against the floor. 



The conductor came to his assisstance,and between them they got her back on the seat--by rubbing,and shaking,etc. They brought her to the statement of where she was going etc. She was a nurse,a call had come for her,she must be at the hospital at five o'clock sharp,to get the place--she had been out of work for some time,and must have the work for she was out of money. She had been out to a party the night before--she must be at the hosuital at five o clock. A. nd then came time for- her to leave tae car and catch another one tha.t would pass the hospital. The conductor was fearful about 1ett'ng her go alone--she might be arrested,etc. So W1lder--"Gee,what could I do but say that I would take her to her car and see that she was headed for the hospital?" The fresh air revived her somewhat so that he was able to keep her on her feet. He came to the car--and then--"Gee what could I do, who knew 1rha t would happen to her--I had to get on the car with her. I told the conductor that she was someone I had picked u~ and where she was going. Se helped me get her in the car. The seats were those that ran lengthwise. We sat down and she began leaning up against me.Then she went to sleep ap;ain~' He,.., head was on his shoulder, but kept slipping forward, so that he had to put his hand against her face to keep it up. Every one was looking at him. Then it came time to get her awake to get· off the car. All sorts of advice was being given him.---Wilder is rather shy of the spotlight----But at last 'she began to waken--she looked around and rather truculantly wanted to know why all those people were looking at her. Then she began to shout for "Audray"--- But off the car at last--almost carrying her up to the back door of the hospital--and as they entered the door,the clock struck five! 



The Maple tree has grown,and the top of it is just covered with beautiful big buds. One of the great pla,asures about that tree is to watch the humming birds who drink and drink of its nectar. 
A description of the !una fishing whose boats go out from San Pedro and San Diego was in the Sunday Times .• It was as interesting as the old stories of the Whalers of years ago-I mean to cut it out and send to Wilder,! think he would enjoy it. And recalling "Mobie" that Helen and I read together, I think you two ~ould enjoy it,too. Even dear little Jeff would enjoy hearing about it. 
Wilder,you will be coming to the West very soon now--but I suppose the South-West will still be too far away?Of course,! know you cannot come down here,and I shall not be unhappy about it. What cannot be,must be accepted without fuss. Priscilla and Jeff both begin school this year? Oh dear,how they grow up! 

YCJur Mother has - come home Helen? I hope I may sea her soon. And your father and Ned? I hope they all had a glorious time this summar,and are glad to be home again. 

Harbert is better of his neuritis. He is looking much bette! than a year ago. But Mary is not so very wall. I think the worry of the past few years is telling on her just now when she needs the most strength. But she is a great comfort to me. 
Since Bobs left. the undertakers ha has not found any work. It did not use to worry him so very much,but it does now. He has changed so much in looks--expression and manner. He has gained in force. Perhaps that expresses it as wall as anything 



I could say. qe is just as dear as ever,and very thoughtful. Every one was willing that Aunt Addie should think of the 0ounty Farm,and should go and see it--but when she kept on nlanning for it she found a stone wall and the family lined up a~ainst it. Jamie has found that he can send her five dollars a month,and the family in general will make up enough so that she can nay some little board wherever she may be staying,and ha.ve, at least., enough in her purse to pay car fare when she want to go somewhere,and buy her toothnaste. Possibly a pair of shoe if she feels she really must have them. I am sending you all love and more love-
Mother Will Ruth Mary care for thesepieces of Canadian money? They may buy some cones for her,possibly---- ~,~ary gave them to me some time ago. I intended sending them to her to let her know that I remembered her birthday--but some way,I could not find them at the proper time. 



!;os Anp:eleA 
October 13,1933 

Dear Children: 
I am not writing many letters,neither 

am I receiving many letters these days. Every 
one is busy in Montreal---And every one is busy 
h~re,so visitors are not as numerous,nor as fre
Quent as they have been sometimes. .----But love. 
does not fail,and that is the one great thing tJ 
rejoice in and be grateful for. 

I am not auite ready for the coming of 
wtnter,and I find that you people who have suffert 
ed so much with the heat,this summer are feeling 
much the same way. We have had so little "'arm WBl 

weather that l feel that we really must be comin1 
into Spring rather than into winter. 

I keep on thinking about and planning for 
a wonderful garden some of these days--and yet--~ 
However the great thing that lies before me now, 
is to get rid of all of my "things." 
They have been packed and re-packed so often 
it has been a teal trial to all of my family-
and now the silver fish moths have appeared 
among the linens--wool moths in other things-
silver appears,as well as dishes;supposedly well 
packed away; here there and elsewhere--every body 
worried,and no satisfaction any where. 

Why? No,no one is especially to blame. Everythil 
has been moved so many times,so many people have 
tried to do the best they knew how,they have 
gotten in each others way,uerhaps,and each one 
having a plan has been upset by others who have 
dif~erent plans---etc. Perhaps one of the great 
troubles has been that there are so many who have 
not the proper sense of values-- Another has been 



that there probably has been a sneaking feeling 
in the minds of many that I would never be able 
to use the things again and they might as well be 
distributed where they would do the most good 
right now--and that a cut glass tumbler is just 
as good to use on a crowded breakfast table as a 
cheaper one----Rnd a lunch cloth for every day 
use is just as good and effective if taken from 
a set of large dinner napkins--as a single piece 
and so on. 

Well,without a doubt,one should not set their 
hearts o~ temnory material things --too much---
and without a. doubt I have set my heart on old 
things and valuable things,more than I should--~
so--- I shall try and get all of my linens here-
Mrs. Mills has an empty tr~nk in the garage-
she will help me to go through with everything, 
sort them out,and give them away. I would like, 
far better,to give my things away as gifts of 
love than to have them handed out by some one 
else--Here,you might as well have this---don't 
you know. And probably I shall never have a home 
again. And what if I shouldn't? A room---I hope 
it may be a large one--in a home with Mrs.Mills 
to care for me--witha few of my dearest possession 
about me--should be enough for one who has really 
had enough of the work of keeping a house,to last 
even a century of living. 
After the linens---the dishes? the books? the 
knick-nacks--etc. But every one is tired of 
carting my things about from pillar to post--and 
I do not blame one of them---but shall I succeed 
in looking over and sorting things as I would 
like? I do not want to be more a nuisance than 
is necessary----altho I cannot help the feeling 
that some of the packing and unpacking has been, 
DossiQly-foolishly done. Perhaps not,though. 
~here are some things,like long dining cloths, 



are not needed nor wanted now-a-days. 
I do not mean to say that there is any one who 

does not care for S2E! things,but one may be very 

sensitive to the value of a towel,and feel that an 

old walnut slipper box--so handy beside the bed--

is only worthy of the bonfire because the cross
stitch top is worn out. 
Another,may not Kmia be able to comprehend that 
a hand-painted plate is not necessary in order to 

~ive the dog a good meal--- or that a navajo rug 
is liable to wear out if the heels of restless, 
men, boys and lit t.le children have too free play 

on it---or that solid silver is really more ~aimax 

valuable than kitchen ware.---But,again,the most 

choice of those enjoyable things is not worth 
getting !oo annoyed over their being put to common 

uses. 
You may ask if every one is like that? Oh,no-

but if you do not know the difference between 
point lace and cotton lace,you are liable to be 

careful of the wrong piece,you see. 
And in my giiing away these poor "household gods" 

of mine--ma~have the wisdom to distribute them 

where they will be the most prized-----and--not be 

tempted over-much to give too many of them into 

the hands of the few! 
Quite a 11 tempest in a teapot~' is it not? 
In the meantime,! am sending you Will Rogers on 

the great World's series of football in the u.s. 
and a description of our summer,followed by a 
fe~--very few--hot days in October--hoping you 

may get a lau~h out of them,if you cannot get one 
from the letter--and neither one of them are too 
valufable to destroy by fire. 

Ray sends me his weekly letter as usual--whether 

I write or not. Is he not steadfast? I keep 

promising myself that I will write him oftener--



but I do n6t keep to my promise--bless him. W:riting seems to be hard--or perhaps it is the necessary thinking that seems to be hard to do--At any rate,! love . you all-
Mother 



r oa Angeles 
0 ctoberl6 193) 

:Jear Wilder: 
Let me get the protest off my mind first--! did not say much the time before when you said something about my not missing your letters---but ye8terday's letter brought anothe such remark---now don't do that again,my son you know perfect ly well that nothing any one could say to you wo~ld make you think,for an instant,that your letters to me were not watched for,and longed for, and loved and r3ad and reread---You know what they have always meant to me,and you know that nothing could ever make them mean less now that I am growing older,a prisoner in one room,chained to a bed night and day----------no need to go in to that any more---You kno~ and you know when a week goes by without my letter--! know it I also know that you will write me when you can and that your days are very full and it is sometimes quite impossible to 12:et in the :iother-letter. 

r want to thank you especially for this week's letter. It 
W8S m&st interesting and well-written I could almost feel that I,too,had been to the corner-stone exercises. And the note as to how well Helen looked in her new brown coat and hatpleased me that you should tell me of it. 1 wish I could see her in it. 

I thin~ I can fully understand just bow it all affected you and I am not surnrised,you being you,that tears were near, and that you wanted to run away. God bless you dear--- There has been much of work,anxiety,annoyances to meet--and now 
that it is so nearl compl te and appr ciated there must 



have been many different emotions stru~gling for expression 
in your consciousness. I am glad that so many wanted to say 
nwell done" to you--I am glad that so. :~any had s_2~ conceptJtm 
tton of what you had accomplished. ~hey wont know it all 
but it is good that they have a glimpse of what you have 
done and want to tell you so. Helen and I understand how 
proud each of us are over your work,and general attitude. 

I am so glad that it is so nearly finished so that you 
ca.n go on and prove its usefulness to the many who will come 
come to Montreal to the new Institute to be relieved of pain. 
May you feel that you are working with God in the handling of 
each case that comes to you. My dear,dear boy. 

You gave a vivid description of the beiuty of the woods--
I read it to Mrs. mills--she became very enthusiastic-----she 
has never seen the sight of the autumn woods---the sight of 
the glistening winter woods--the soft greens of t he early x~~ 
spring woods---- she has never been east of California,and 
how she longs to see those beauties~ And then we talked 
of when I could walk again--of how we would have the money to 
go to Montreal---and Boston. We would ask you to find us a 
tiny apartment----a bedroom,a living room and kitchenette 
would do--you know,if one room was large enough to give me a 
chance to do some studying,and,perhaps, some writing. 

Oh well,who knows what may happen? 
In the meantime--know that I love you all--

Mother. 



T~os Angeles, November 7 19"33 
Dear Helen and Wilder: 

Your de?cription of the blizzard was very realist~~t 
(Do you knov' that I can't sDell that word? Mrs Mills is not 
in the room end I cannot reach the dictionary----) The beauty 
the cold that gets into your vitals--the bitterness of broken 
trees that take so long to come into their lovely growth---
my memory is still active---and I send my sympathy on to you 
all. The story of the run-away was short but alive,yo,~r being 
up every hour to look for him,the shame that he was able to 
express when he came home,----and how happy he was to be for
given! Dogs are ~ human,he thinks he will not run away 
again--but we know that he will,when the temptation comes: 

But I was grieved to know of Helen's arthritis----and the 
pains in your back~ Rhumatism that may,eventually,force you 
farther South? I wonder! 1-Jontreal winters have not treated 
your fa.mily very well, have they? And yet you seem to love the 
fight with the elements,the winter sports,--the joy of living 
is very keen ,, i th you during the winter months. 
Ray writes about the wonder of the autumn foliage,the joy of 
winter--inspite of the anguish of having summer go. 

I think the colorin~ of autumn must have been wonderful 
this year as I read the-descriptions that have come from 
Montre~'tl, !~innesota, 1.~is cons in, Washington----! can visualize the 
wonder. And I think--given a broad view of the glorious Pacific 
a lovely all-year garden of flowers--what more of beauty could 
one desire? I am thankful for my contracted view of a garden-
the beautiful bouquets that are brought in to me,and the flood 
of sunshine that strikes my bed for an hour or more in the 
mornings when there is no fog! After the fog is gone,the 



sun has left my window. 
Mrs.Vermott surprised me the other day by coming in to see m-,.I was so glad to see her again and get som::; first-hand viewp of you. She brou~ht me a beautiful bunch of yellow chrysanthemums. ~he told me how happy mary was in her work, nnd that Nancy was comin~ to them. She seemed to dread it on account of Dr's nervousn~ss,but perhaps Nancy's coming will prove to be only a blessing. She and Dr.need young life,and while one so often dreads change,after the plunge has been made,r-:reat joy comes--I hope it may -orove so in this case. I thought she was looking pre tJty -well, and she certainly did enjoy her summer. 

I am so glad that Dr.Evans is to be with you in a really helpful position. Please give greetings to them from me.Also to your ~nglish secretary--! cannot recall her name,this moment-she was very nice to me when I was left in her care. And the new man--how do you pronounce his name? -ay he prove to be a real help to you. You seem to be building up a pretty strong group of good men aboit you. 
Is not that Carpenter lecture the one you are to give here in VancouYer? When? I have been watching the letters to see when that Western date was to be--for I thought it was to come in October. 
I want to know hov school away from home seems to Wilder. I do hope he has found just the environment that will develop him in an all-around way. He is so clever,but,perhaps there were some corners that needed to be rounded off and brought more into prominance in order to make an all-around educated 

man. I hope he finds just the right friends,that he will be ha-opy and that you and Helen will be perfectly satisfied in the arrangement. 



~he seeming impossible had been accomplished. His mother 
v'anted to know if she was a pretty girl-- He looked rather 
blank--"Gee,I don't know." 
As he left the p:irl she said--"Gosh, but you are a peach o1' 
a Honey." 

Mary is in despair,a real tragedy has happened to her--she 
has lost her little diamond engagement ring! 

Mrs Merrill invited all of the Inglis family including David 
and Stuart, to her home-on Halloween for dinner--a surprise 
party for Margaret whose birthday it was. It was a complete 
surprise--a marvellous dinner,and everything so smoothly done 
for the happiness of them all. Jack s three sons-in-laww are 
very different,aren't they? ~illis--Armour--Geaa.His three 
da.u12:hters are V'Onderful--his f·:mr grandchildren are lovely--
I have not seen Faith's little daughter yet. 

Gene finally found work driving a aelivery car for the 
Perfection Bread ~o. And a few days later Bobs went to work 
for them,so~ic;ing. Faith's hope is that they three may live 
to~ether. Gene and Bobs are friends--and she would like to 
make a home for Bob who seems so cast adrift from the others. 
qe has been livin~ at Jack's,but their hours have been so 
di~ferent that it sometimes has BRB been days together that 
their only communication has been by notes left on the dining 
room table. 
~illis and Margaret hope to be in their lovely new home by the 
first of the year,if not by Christmas,as they had expected. 

It is hard not to worry about 1lizabeth and her life. She 
is not feeling very V"ell, and the burden that she has elected 



to carry in helping Armour through medical school seems so 
killing to her and so unnecessary. But I cannot say anything. 
~hatever I should say would be misjudged,and disagreeable to 
them. 

Here comes Mrs -ills to get me ready for bed. 
~od bless you all-- Your loving Mother 



Dear Children: 
I had hooed,and expected,to have re~dy 

to s ..,'" ,~ to you t he opening chapter or ::;y 
lonp;-dl:el?yeu st-ry, 'ust as a greeting to 
each one of you hoping to discover from one 
and a.ll if T~~~S:RE?. mtr1k1ng the ri~:Ct note. 
~:v:.s,n l '. ~ t, • ~ J~r''f cc!uik tell if he · understood 

and-iiked or story or not. 

Right in the miast or everything even the type 
writer is bothering me . 
'Phis is lust wishing you the best or all things 
at this time. In my room I shall a lovely tiny 



on the staz~ top of the chefonette--6ut of the way of John's busy hands. There too will be placed the gifts from Nanean--quite elaborite - maybe an old towel,or doylej . or a letter--a 1~~ toy for each of the ch1ldred . and some shaving cream t'or tne 2¥.lnattacheo." y"ung men i nc:tuct1ng tred and Deacon-- each package =bes:ut 1:rully done "'·up--t.o "be given t.o each one as ne or sh~.comee t ~ o see me. Such an 1ncent1ve to wr1te---1s it not? ~ut until you hear rrom me again--
Uot her 



~~ onda v afternoon 
---Dear -tfelen and Wilder: Yes, a wonderful visit~ --I r'm 

so filled ~ith gratitude for that same visit,that the new 

lesson ~or this week seems just planned for me--Gs the ringin~ 

note through the lesson is "Praise ye the Lord" and "there is 

nothing too hard for thee." 
Oh Helen--you know ho··· it was- -his whole thought was how to 

make thinP:,s more comfortable for me--and he certainly suc

ceeded--in the end. Of course,he will remember how it was a 

'bit harder af~er tryino: to get my feet up--and that disturb:xuu 

ance did last all Saturday night and much o!fl Sunday--but my 

feet are on the oedals now,and I have had hours that were not 

filled v.1i th oain, hours of comparative comfort, hours that will 

beriome auite the order of life,I am quite sure. God bless you. 

I fully intended writing you,Helen,before Wilder should get 

here,so that it would reach you while he was still away from 

you---but like the most of the things I plan to do---I didn't. 

Your letter came this morning,Wilder dear,also one from 

Virginia. It is very evident that your visit to her made her 

very happy. I shall write her very soon,I hope. 

Lc:1st nir:;ht the blur lifted somewhat,and I can tell you al 

about when I went to the dentist last. Two years ago last 

August when I went up to San Jose I had them as thouroughly 

overhauled as the dentist would consent to doing. 

'T'he oart plate that I had been we:::ring ·wc:.s made useless by th 

breakino: off of its anchor. He made another and made it so 

that it could 'be added to by another dentist when the new 

anchor V~.ras ;p "'less--He knew I should need to have some teeth 

pulled, but he would not pull them----because I ""as sJ short ot 

breath he dared not. 80 I ·· 
. really have not been as carelES s 



..-as I seemed to have bee'''• I came home from San Jose and went 
'\., ~ieces very soon after . Indeed, I v;as in pretty bad sha.pe the · 

day we left San Jose, but no one knew it---It iNas then that I .i 
lost my opal ring. It vas but a ~hort time aft3r that Addie 
and I went to Hermosa--I wanted to be near ~iss Young--and I 
he ve not been mycelf si '1c·s . Ruth left c.:tS in July. I was unde 
the care of a nurse for a little time after--c:~nd as I grev 
stron~sr,me all thou~ht that tha visit in San Jose would be 
ao~d ~or me. Jack drove me up there and ~ill brou3ht me back. 
As soon as I get straightened around a bit,and feel that I ea 
I will p;et in toucg with the dentists. 

~"'"ilder- -you knew you would ~et a rise from me? I do not want 
to di.se."Jpoi'1t you ---"Y"eep your feet up, reduce your appetite--
11and fear r+od." Ho'~~'' would it do i.f I say --Certainly dear-
if vou will let me change the order of thaught and put "Trust 
God" first? Yes,my thought is--Trust God and my two boys---
rrhnnk f1Jd, and my t•~·o boys. Loving you all so very much--

Mother . 
Hrs "1 ill8 .,.ants me to tell you that she has already found a 
great Etmount of comfort in her new sli opers. She had not 
auite qrasped the thought that they would keep her feet com~ 
fortable in the evening ·when the breezes began to blow about 
her ankles a.fter Ehe Should f)Ut On pajamas and take care Of 
my feet before g')ing to bed.--She discovered th t they were 
invaluable last evening--and thanks you with all her heart, 



j/ l,os An':\eles,CClliforniaR~-~Tov~~ if~~ 
.. .,.,i lder dear: - -~ ---.. 

.-.; I ,~ surprised when you asked questions about Spoxrane--
then I was troubled because I could not ans~er some of the 
0uestions---then I telephoned to Herbert for him to bring 
over to ~e a boo~ of pictures and history of early Spokane-
hopin:::c: it might refresh :-ny me11ory.--I fear he cannot find it-
Then rhile thinking about the subject of the paper you were 
to write,I thought of Ian HcLa.ren's story of Dr.lJcClure--The 
old country doctor "of the Old School", and y,ished you might 
re-read that to get the atmosuhere that you were seeking--
and ~radually some thoughts came to ::;1e that may answer some 
of your auestions indirectly,if not just as you hoped to have 
me a.nswer the::J.. I cannot wait longer for Herbert to let me 
hBar from him,or this letter will be too late in reaching you. 

"'T'raditions of :1edicine"---'T'he reason why so many worth
while men take up the study of medicine is,today, a.s it has 
8een ever since medicine as a profession came to be---so that 
desire is surely one of the oldest traditions----the desire 
to be of service to the world,to make one's life so full of 

~ "leeded service so that the v·orld will be haJpier and better, 
~ easier to live in,than when one cnme into it . 

'T'imes have changed--but not the willingness to sacrifice for 
others. Today,you doctors are trying to find cures for the 
disease,so th~t disease may be eradicated. Yesterday,doctors 
were trying to relieve suffermng,only. 

' 'T'oday,doctors lay the foundation of their preparation for work 
in long years of study--then enter the field of practice---
and keep on studying and experimenting. 
Yesterday,young doctors felt that their preparation was r~nish 



ed ~hen they received their diplomas and after that practice , 
experience. Study ,. as past--or left to a very few who kept 
oh in the schools. ~hey read their medical journals--merely 
to 1~eep abreast of the newer thought, but often, with no idea 
thattheir methods could be 1 :'Jroved upon. For instance----
and you may lau~h at this-----Your grandfather had a large 
practice,a country doctor,and was especially successful in 
bringing the new babies into the world and prese:r.yi:_ng the h.a:sr1 
health of both mo~ther and child. Many people ~ did not 
come to him for treatment in other cases,wanted him for child· 
birth. I am sure that I am telling the exact truth in sayine 
that he never read a journal with the hope of finding better 
methods--He knew from experience the best way to proceed. I 
dobbt if he ever attended a conference of any society or 
group of doctors,in order to learn from the experience of 
others. He would not touch a knife---he was a bit awkward 
with his hands in work of that sort--but his bedside manner 
was perfect--his hands were not awkward when it came to sooth· 
ing pain--and he could talk with his heavenly FathGr as if 
he knew him intimately,and when a patient see&ed nearing the 
other shore,he spent much time on his knees (and I mean 
"knees 11 literally) to be guided in his treatment for him--and 
if the patient died---he "~Nas right there beside the bed goin€ 
with him as far as he was able,and afterwards he took time 
to help,with words of real comfort,the ones who were left to 
mourn. 

Your father began his ~rork with the same high ideals that 
were his father's. Times had changed somewhat---He wanted 
a city nractice so that he could have the advantage of meelig 
with other men--he wanted most earnestly, to take up surgery 



'V Be wanted to have the advantage of clinics. ----He also wanted 
to be married. After graduating from the medical school 
he was to servean apprenticeship--if I may call it that-
wtth Dr.H:xke:s:x~fx~N.x~~KX!! Hawkes of Chicago,and to be married 

·the folmowin~ June. But that summer he was very ill. Some two 
years befJre this he had had a similar attack when his life 
was ~iven up. As he ~re~ better this time both families felt 
that the engagement which had,already lasted two years and a 
half,should be ended in a wedding. 
Dr. Hawkes wa..s very sympathetic, and we were married nd went 
to live with Dr.and :~rrs.Hawkes,so that your father might be 
on call dav or ni~ht with the minimum of effort. 
f-Tis trouble, as you 1{now, was thought to be "inflammation of 
the bowels---aopendicitis had never been beard of them.. 
~e stayed there until,knowing that we were to have an increas 

in our little family,and an opening coming in Kansas City, --
Jr. Jenny gi vine· up general practice for the Eye and 1£ar 
specialty,and m.stE.;J: several of his patients having known your 
fat~er during his interneship with Dr.Hawkes,and expressing 
a desire for him to take Dr.Jenny's practice--we went to 
Kansas City. It _!as a wonderful opening,he had a growinging 
practice from the very first--but,the appendix being still on 
the job, and the t:(rinking water in I\. c. being most upsetting, 
another sevsre attack of his old trouble came.--The 'rs. 
hurried him out of K. C. this time we '''ent to Bucyrus to Father 
Penfield. You were born there. Your Father went bacl{ to K. c. 
a consultation of the Drs.agreed that he could not live there. 
and before you were six months old we were back in Chicago 
to try and make a go of a ·)ractice there. 'I'he Drs.who l{new 

your father in College and with ~r Hawkes •,rArA 
- - most kind tn 



t ,:: . {J}j_ t". h 
o him rthe practice that they could. '.Vi t out doubt he could 

have· worl~:ed up a living pre. c ti ce in the not so far distant 

future. But again--the appendix. Another consultation of the 

Dr.friends---He must go west live in a tent for a year to 

build up his general health hoping by that means to get rid 

of that strange trouble. 
You ~ere a year old--He went to Montana in camp with two 

other young men,and I went home with m~ baby. (Now vhat a qHs: 

aueer thing that is---I have said "you" every time--meaning, 

of course,Herbert.------
Another summer seemed to show perfect health--He felt so 

~tron~--so ready to find a place where he could work up a 

real practice and have his family with him. Letters pas~u~ 

b~ck and forthi-Some Dr.in Chicao,one of the same group of 

old friends,advised him to go to Walla Walla--a Dr.there was l 

loo1dnr:r for a young Dr. to help him in his large practice. 

On Indian oonies--one to ride,one to carry his roll of bed

din~ and othar neceseities,a tent and his faithful dog--

he started from "Little Porcupine 11 all alone,through the 

Indian country--to the far 17est. ---I should have spoken 

of his constant companion,at that time,of his rifle--1 t~m': 

On the ~ay to ~alla~alla he stopped off in Spokane. 

Some time on his ~ay there he Et~ sold his ponies etc.Then 

v·ent to q:et a shave and haircut, and put on the store ckl:mk....~s.s: 

clothes in which he left Chicago. '~Then he came to the man 

who had bought his plunder h<ii did not know him,and refused 

to pay him---it was the dog th~oNc~ed for him,and,if he 

w:Juld throw in the dog the man~x-s,pt ;/t~ his barsain. 

SDoka~ was in the throes of a boom-:--- The ~;orthern 

Pacific ~.R. "'as to be finished i;.hat ye?-r,and r,.'}any v,·ho were 

anxious t into the rich lands of tne Jortu West were 
o get 



( 7,) 
ill'laitin.l" for that to ha·::rrJem. ''7e "Gre married Dec .l880--Herbert 

;·as born September 1881--Your father went to Spokane in the 

spring of 198~. I was to wait until the railroad was finished 

before joinin1, him. That happened in September of that year-

and I took the first train after the official trip over the 

road)of the"Villard party"---That was just a week before 

Herbert's second birthday--ab0ut the 20th.of September 188}. 

I am q:1ite sure that I am right about the dates?'-iis birthday 

is on the 28t.h. 
Spokane had a population of about 1.000----every train brou.·~;ht 

dozens of •Jeople in to seek homes in or around Spokane. 'l'he 

conseauence was that I had been there but three weeks when 

I had quite a list odr new people to call on. and in three 

months I was a pioneer. 
The three real,well know~pioneers were ~r.vannon,J.J.3rowne, 

(both bankers,) and Mr.Haverrnale---just pioneer capitalist I 

imagine--- I do not recall the names of other Dr.s that were 

there at that time--I th~nk they must have come in later. 

~nd tb.is incident of ho>.'~" he came to stay in Spolrane may bear 

me out in that thoup;ht.When he st"Uck town he met Mr.Cannon, 

I do not kno'·- how--:.!~r. Cannon was in trouble--he had, that day 

received word that the grave of his step-son,a young man by 

the name of Clark,had been disturbed--sus;Jicion was that the 

bod1r had been removed -- -~~rhen he heard that your father was a 

Dr.he opened his heart to him---without hesitation your father 

said he would go out to the cemetery with him and they would 

ODen the grave--and the coffin-- -and find out. .Mr . cannon had 

been very much excited, grieved, and he_l plec_;><. 
--~ 1,hey went out 



and found that the grave had been disturbed but t::1e coffin 

had not been opened. ----:.Ir. Cannon and all of his family gave 

tl1eir hearts to the ne" Dr. and I think they all truly loved 

him,as long as the family ~ere there. There were no houses 

to be had-~~r.Cannon urged your father to s•ay there,Spokane 

needed a Dr. B'e would rent hi·· two rooms, an office and :a li£ 

living roomsfor hts family to live in--and the only hotel in 

the place was but t..-o or thee blocks away--we could board the 

In this buildinP: of Hr .Cannon's was the only public hall in 

town and was already being used by the Presbyterian Church fo 

their services. Under the circumstances it seemed like a 

wonderful o._.,ening--but he had set his m "nd on Walla Walla and 

felt in duty bound to go down there and see how things were. 

He went down, but :1e had been delayed in coming, the Dr. there 

had an opportunity to ~~et another man, and that very day., a few 

hours before your father came into his office he had signed 

Rn agreement with this other young man. Spokane was a beauti 

ful place--all sorts of opportunities---on the main line of ~ 

the only overland route between there and Chicago. Wonderful 

climate---oh it was a gorgeous place to live in during those 

early days when we were all so ~oung and sure of ourselves. 

we stayed in the Cannon block until, the Prssbyterian minister, 

(or his wife,for she had the money) offered to build us a lit 

le house. aloq_Aide and in the same yard with them. And t1gain, 

we met ueoul~ who were like real home folks to us. Mrs . 

1~/atson had a son, nXIOfl~.mXM:, Walker Bean, who was looking for 

a. place to open up a lare;e grocery store--- :irr. Watson had a 

young lady daughter,Fannie Watson who was a dear young sister 

to "le . :'1rs . matson was wonderful--in many ways . 

It ,~~'as then that I learned that Pine Q. "-~-v 
was red,like eeadr when 

--------------~~------------~-----~~~--
-----



~t was FSraen. It was impoG?ible to get saasoneJ lumber,and the 

house shrunk in every direction. The kitchen floor developed 

cracks so that it was impossible to keep anything on the cellar 

shelves that was not closely covered Prom the falling dirt. 

It was pretty cold that winter,and still colder the next winter, 

and often mv feet were so cold I would bu~dle up the brby and 

put him in his box fastened on top a sled and go down to the 

Cannons -ror the day . 'T'hey would a. s'c "Jr. to come for dinner, and we 

would co~e home in the evening--ready to make preparations for 

bed where we knew it would be warm • 
.,he first v·inter, 1"hen we h2d rooms in the C::mnon Block, I had a 

sad time tryin~ to ~eep a fire going at all. Dr.vould build a 

p::ood fire 111 th-e :no.,..,>J.ing--and before I could get the beds made 

~nd the room in o.,..,der it would be black i11stead of red. Pine 

wood w.s.s all we had to use--could 11ot a .c-ford coal -and the very 

ooftest of all Poft woJds,e flash in the pan--and gone,it seemed 

to me. ~nd Lhe worst thing about it was that I was the worst fire 

b 1Jilder in the 'POrld,in S'Jite of paper and .?i:le. i3ut I could(\\.tr't 

'.;;:eep on calling Dr. '"'rom across the hall to leave his office and 

rebui 1 d the fire--neither he nor my o~n pride could bear that for 

lon~---Ao I Aoon became ~roficient in bui~ding--but never very 

quccessful in keeping a fire. ~-rter ~ while we could ~et pine 

chunks thn t, in the proper stove, "·ould keep alive for a fairly 

decent time----but the kitchen stove! ·~ 

Shall I ever forget my first :-ttempt at a dinner!: The ··markets 

were not very ~Jod---as to variety-- I was not a good judge of 

meats---and ~as a circumscribed cook. I wanted to have ~r . and 

r·rs Cannon Bnd :.:r and :1rs Bennett (Hrs. Cannon' e married daughter

Pnd her husb?nd) I thou<:tht I 'f.'Ould make it a supper---and the 

meat dish would be scalloped oysters--1 knev I could do that---



"' Dr. misunderstood-- -he v:ras a rather absent -:ninded man, and was 
more apt to be late if I needed him on time,than to be ahead 
of time--he had it in mind that I was to have oyster stew--and 
there would be plenty of time to bring them when he came to 
dinner----I V"'as getting -oretty nervous,other things had gone 
some, .. ha t Vfrong- -and the guests were there when Dr. ha'Jpily and 
very ·mh'Jrridly came in vri th the oysters and greeted the guests 

f:1 s if he had all the time i.n the world. It takes some time to 
~et oysters ready for the oven--and the rest of my meal would 
not combine ~ith a stew .. I finally got hold of the oysters--
and flew to pre~aring them--but when they were ready fJr the 
oven--the oven was stone coldt- I had reached my limit--and sat 
doV'n and began to cry. But that was as good as a.~ to Dr. he 
always seemed to know--even with the door shut--when I had 
reached that stage of my existence. Out he came full of anxiety 
to know v .. hat was the matter---I pointed to the stove--he knew.' 
"~"he f'ire ~r'ls rJblPze in a minute--but it takes some time for a 
scallop to bake--the guests were waiting. Dr.was a good host, 
I do not think they minded so very much even if they were about 
starved. 3ut that was not the worst,either,for in my excite
ment T nut in too much coffee and it v·as strong--whew I can 
almo8t t10ste it now----and I'Ir Uannon took it so weak it was 
hot water flavored with coffee. That would seem to -y e a si 1ple 
thing to remedy-----but there was no hot water--and the fire waE 
out! r'rr.Bennett saved the day, for me, the coffee w.ss just right 
for him--he loved it that strength,and blessedly drank so much 
of it that it gave out---and the fire was Jut,too.But I did not 
care by then--for the oysters were good,and we could wait for 
more coffee. 

we stayed in that house until Ruth was born and we needed 

__ a ~t: 

~----------------~~----~------------~----~ 



+' o,. 
~~ 
00 more room. =e had the opportu"li t'.r of buying a house in the 
~ next lot that had been bull t by a carpenter for his own use 
~ ~nd before seasoned lu~ber ~as out of the ~ar~et--it was well 
1>:. 
H built and 1,ve vrere very happy there. This was doY'"1 on Riverside 

+:> F'hich ~,as the principle business street of Spolmne for many 
El a:! years. 
~ ~~y brother ~om had married and brought his bride to Spokane-
~ He became interested in the mines and saw great wealth just 
f ahead of him---the only trouble was that it al~ays stayed just 
' ahead of him,although it took him many years to realize that 
' ~ he had not grasped it----but he was not alone in that idea,the 
~ majority of Spokane people indulged in the same dream--\ive thot 

H things would never change for us. We did not know there was 
~ ll such a word as "depress ion." 
ro 6 Tom bull t a pretty home on the hill. My father came out and 
o~ did not like the difference in our homes . So he built me a 
~ house--also on the hill , but our lots were lower tha~ Tom's 
~~although only separated by seventh street,and father kept 
m a:l warninp: me that my house must built high enough so a.s not to 
:s ~ look qmaller than Torn's --or words to that effect--The architect 
~~ and I vere willing to b*ild high,and I had three floors to care 
r-1 o for instead o""' t"'-o---and prices for every thing we bought in 
Z .!:<:l some miraculous '!!'ay multiplied enormously--1 t made living a 
H s:::: "!Ji t hR.rder---"1~iho WEtS afraid of the big bad wolf" --money was 
Q)~ 
!S::.d plenty--'"'e all flevr high. 'T'hat house was typical of That every 
g~one was doing,livinp: fast and high so that neither nor Tom nor 

o s.ny one else <:<hould o-et ahead of us. 
H~ ~hen the year came that the banks all failed--so did all the 

"first" families of Spokane,and the second "first" families 
gradually took our places . If one went to an entertainment 



.. . 
~m 5 it ·was lonesome--all of the old friends were gone, all ne~, . 

..c:_.o :>, stranr:e f'aces----a.nd the majority never "came back." The old \ 

m :::-, <D 11 pi one =:rs" are as unknown to Spokane people today as Spokane ... 

6 ~ ~ ryeople are unknown to me. And yet I lived there for fifteen 

~ ::J .-I verrs,and had many very dear friends there. 
oH "Ji•e flew hi~Zh as long as "·e could fly- -and then we di sa pp ear 

~ ~ · ed. ~he Jr. I remember best is,or was,Dr.Essig,although he 

.~ "5 ~ eEl me a 1 i. ttle later than ""6 did. 
rdG)..-1 '1'here was no hO"''lital there,no medical meetings of any kind 

~ <D..d I do not recall that any DrP.ever '\llrent .d:o.st to attend clinics, 
~~ p, +' 
<D m Cr-1 or lectures, or meetings. If they did they made n:) n -)i se about 

$.-. $.-. o it. Of course several Drs.c~: .. me in later---but even then,I 

~ ~ +' thin!-{: they immediately began depending on their "Experience. 11 

.5 ~ The trouble was,as always,experience is so slow in coming--

grd and un 1 ess there is an ince-1tive to knov.' a little more,as 
~» ~ g? Vi'ell as build a little highAr, than therest--arnbition slov,ly 

<D m.~ straves to death. Your f?thErr'--fought against it,I am sure, 

.~~5 but he was frustrated in many rays---Ill-health took him out 

~·~ ~ of his natural environment into Pn environment of which he 

rd 8 o knew nothing and he was swept off his feet as ~a1y others WEX" 

~ m m were into Loo deep water. The traditions were good for a EBE 

g ~ +' certa.in environment--perhaps, but "Time ::narches on" and ne'" 

G-1 ~. conceptions of medicine as Tell as of business and everything 

H ~ 0 else comes into being,cnd the most of the old Traditions fall 

~ ~,+' to the crround. ---And a thou;;.:;nt there is to be gained by read

..-l.s:l m ing the ~"'eat Ecrvptologist' s , Ebers, story of the study of the 

~~~circulation of the blood. lt cost men their lives to get a 
1-' p, m human hea.rt to study, in thoEe days. 

I still believe that your father was a good Dr. :;.:i!:ight hav 
been a q:reat Dr.had circumstances been difPerent,or hrd he 
been a litt and better able to judge more clearly----

L______ - le Olds,.. 



::)ecsmoer 1° l 1Y".-;; 
De2r Helen n~d ~ilder: 

Just before lesning back to take a little nap,I am stop
ni n!" to v·ri te you a. fev· V'Ords, for I may not stop again until 
I 'TSt some othsr thinl7s off' my mind, One v"~'ould not think hat 
the rush of C'hrist:na.s '··ould 9sr :ea.te this quiet roo:n and :t:mfK< 

infect one v·ho can not r:;~t into th3 S"'im of [~ift-givL1g,and 
yet, I find there is r·ui te a feelincr of ~1urry and anxiety 
takinq hold of me. 

~li~abth and Armor moved Saturday,! do not kno~ their 
~ ddres s and fUll feeling as though I ':Vera v:ay off fro:a the:a. 
Tt mav be several davs bef'ore they will be settled enough 
to come and bring Aunt Addie with them to re~ort. 
··rs. ~·"ills has inV:i tEiii Aunt AJdie to CO:lle and· eat dinner whth 
r.c1e o'1 r:hrist·nes day. '"I'he ':ills family are going out for dinnel 
but she ~ill nreoare our dinner before she goes. 

I am Y1.0t r-:oin.rr, to try to get in the chair and go to the 
living room this year. I have made no plans about the family'~ 
cominP' to see me---they are so ee~aratad,their families are 
so larr-:e and all have ~eparate plans,I just told them that I 
should be verv ~lad to see them whenever they were able to 
come and ~ive me 0 hristmrs greeting--were it Christmas day 
or Christmas eve. or the day after Chris tma .. s. 
Partle" is to get and trim a little tree for me,~resn and s~iJ 
silver as I love the:1--an.d I shall have a small pacltage ready 
for each of the~'cl as they come---for you in ~lontrea.l--i t v:ill 
only be a letter. But a letter of such proportions that I 
v·onder if air mail V' ill be able to cret it there on ti:ne, for 
I may be a little late---hence this ~~ttle stop right nov. 

I a~ Atill livin7 on the visit ~e had--- I 2m tryins to 



~eep mv feet uu in the a9uroved ~anner--and keep my appetite 
down on the Carbo-hydrates---end trustincs God with all ray 
soul to lJri ncr me into health, :nen tally, morally, and s plri tually. 

T have follo~ed v~ur 2dvice as to the Paisley shawl, 
end it mal{eS the v;h8le room l:JOl{ more furnished and rich. 
T t brings out the colors of the silk pe"nel above the bed, 
most beautifully. 

Evgrythinry i~ movin~ on as usual,svery one is just as 
kind and loving to me as possible---and life is very beautiful 

~od bless you every one. I shall be so glad to h~&r of t 
the Fizzywig Ball--and other mc.tt,:ors. 

I love you dearly,and tha::J.k you for the 
loveliest Christmas present any mother c:Juld have received. 
I cannot put i~on the tree---but there vill be no other gift~ 
th=re either; but the vhole room is full of your gift t8 me. 

Lovingly, 
l:other. 



~c... f 7h~~~~t rul! ot love and thanks to each and every one or you, 

~ Wilder,Helen,Wilder Jr.Ruth Mary,Priscilla,Je:f:f and Fraulein 

~ Bergman,for the loving thoughts and gifts sent out here to 

~ make my Christmas so beautiful :for me. 
~ Helen,the pink jacket is so pretly. Do you recall that last 

~ year the ~arnest MacQuarriiS sen me a crocheted bed jacket 

~~ that came :from Austria? I have never been able to wea~because 

it ·did not show off over the things I had. It was a sister of 
the one you sent me in daintiness and general tone or color, 

so,on Christmas day I put them both on--discarding my shoulder 

shawls. Neither one took,in importance from the other--seemed 

to have been designed to ~o together,setting each other off---

and every one exclaimed-- How lovely you look!" Mrs Mills 

insisting that I should always dress to look like that------

~ So--you have set an example for me to imitate from now on. 

! The tray cloth and one or the napkins graced my dinner tray-

and made ev-erything taste so good---at least the tray dinner 

was most delicious---and my eyes were satisfied. with the color 

combination. 
Priscilla's and Jeff's work was admired and loved--The w.aakai 

·~ • washoloth will bring thoughts of Christmas into my heart when-

~ ever I shall use it during the coming year---The glace fruit, 

.. that I like so much, will be kept ror a while until some ot the 

more perishable sweeties are out of the way,when I shall enjoy 

it more than just now. The new shawl I christened--and admired 

:» Oh i (' was a beautiful Christmas box. Of course, the great gift 

of Wilder's visit filled me with joy,and the many things that 

he left to make my life brighter and easier--from a pipe organ 

\~ down through soap and tissue handker ~i ~ 
~~ Jack d t Cu e~s. 
""'~ an he Ingl1s grandchildren gave me a book I very much 
'\"" 



Uc-f., r 
A book on Revalations. The Penfields gave me a plaster pla~ax 
plaque (upon my word--is that spelled right?) Ann Hathaway's 
house--and cred had colored it,doing really very beautiful 
work. Fred gave me his photograph--a fine looking boy. The 
two girls gave me a poinsettia plant. They were all here,in
cluding George and Ann, excepting Wilder. He had an opportunity 
to caddy ror one of his old patrons,and as there was $2.50 in 
itl,besides the fun of it,I could not b1.ame him. 
Mrs.Mills gave me a pretty JO&WMh nightgown,Mr.Mills a card and 
a sheer handkerchief, Dorothy and Hartly,a book that. I was glad 
to have. 
David has bronchitis--quite ill--so Jack and the two little boys 
did not come--but all of the rest of the family were here,and 
I did appreciate it. Addie had dinner with me. The rest ot· the 
Ihgli had breakfast and an early dinner with Jack and the boys. 
George and Ann had dinner with Herbert and Mary. 

My room was most colorful and pretty. A tiny tree trimmed 
~ith green and silver on top of the Chiffonnette--and flowers 
and plants on the chest of drawers under the window. 
Winifred sent me a big fruit cake of her own making. Every one 
was lovely to me,as usual. Addie gave me a box of delicious 
home made ca6dy,and another box was given me or Chocolate creams 
Faith gave me a half dozen glasses of jam--so good--that she 
had made. 

I have been very nervous and full of pain in my feet since 
Chr1stmas--but that will only be temporary,! am sure. Teeth 
come next,I understand----------

() 1 -:;- L _ I':A .J) ,;--- . With all love for each of you. -
~: . .t.qf' ;t;~Y t'tu~·-c- ~ Mother 
r~~ ~-~ ~1.4 ~~c:; .e._~ ~ ~--/L~ L._ .. 
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